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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live.
VOLUME 101 — NO. 26 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1972 PRICE TEN CENTS
14 Permits —
Issued Total
$39,724
A total of 14 building permita
totaling $39,742 were issued last
week at City Hall by building
Inspector Jack Langfeldt.
They follow: .............
. Arthur Craig, 243 West 13th
St., aluminum siding and eaves,
$2,100, Brower Awning Sales,
contractor.
Leon Wenzel, 69 West 13th
St., aluminum siding and eaves,
$480, self, contractor.
’ Harris Westerhof, 127 West
31st St., aluminum siding and
trim, $975, Vanden Bout Awning
and Siding, contractor.
Jose De Laan, 213 West 10th
St., fence, $40, self contractor.
. .Holland Heights Christian Re-
formed Church, 832 East Eighth
St. remodel kitchen doors and
install bathroom, $700, Cornie
Overweg, contractor.
Holland Hitch Forewarding,
1122 Industrial Ave., erect ad-
dition, $8,000, self, contractor.
Hazel Veldheer, 170 Fair-
banks, tool shed, $93, self, con-
tractor.
Immanuel Baptist Church, 97
West 22nd St., replace and ex-
tend sanctuary steps and install | Environment
beams and dividers in balcony
area, $2,000, Neal Exo, contrac-
tor.
Richard McFall, 27 West 13th
St., fence, $54, self, contrac-tor. , ^
siding on eaves and enclose Pollution Abatement Committee,
porch, $750, Alcor, Inc., con-
DEMAND ACTION — Members of the Lpke Mocatawo
Water Pollution Abatement Committee met Saturday at
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club and demanded action be
taken against the State of Michigan to stop the present
sewage disposal practice at Holland State Park at Ottawa
Beach. Warner, Norcross & Judd of Grand Rapids began
preparations for the suit Monday. Members of the group in-
Local Group Sues
State of Michigan
tractor.
E. Drinkwater, 19 West 31st
St., aluminum siding and eaves,
$1,600, Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Preston Over way, 87 West
18th St., remodel rear porch and
change entry, $1,400, Harrington
Builders, contractor.
Nelson Westerhof, 832 East
24th St., aluminum siding and
trim, $2,550, U. S. Awning and
Siding, contractor.
Wayne Harrington, 368 West
35th St., new dwelling with at-
tached garage, $19,000, self,
contractor.
Board Okays
3 Petitions
The Board of Appeals met
Thursday evening in City Hall
and conducted six hearings.
A petition submitted by Milton
Beelen in behalf of Kandu In-
dustries to use a building at
276 West 13th St. for a shel-
tered workshop was approved.
Edgar Prince, 1057 South
Shore Dr., received permission
to construct accessory buildings
on the property which will in-
clude a gazebo and bath house.
A petition submitted by For-
ward Development, 1122 Indus-
trial Ave., was tabled and re-
ferred to the Planning Com-
mission for further study and
report. They are seeking per-
mission to construct an addition
ing up to 13 feet of the south
property line instead of the 30
feet required setback.
LaBarge Mirrors, Inc., 875
Brooks Ave., was denied per-
mission to construct an addition
to the rear of their building
28 Ms feet of the north property
line. The submitted plans indi-
cated no additional off-street
parking and the zoning ordin-
ance requires one square foot
of. usable total parking area for
each square foot of floor area
for all new non - residential
buildings or additions.
K-Line Industries, 15 West
Sixth St., was denied permis-
sion to construct an addition to
onto the west side of the build-
ing building. Setback require-
ments would not be met in the
front, west or rear of the build-
ing. The construction plans also
proposed purchasing property
from the De Free Co. leaving
the De Free building with no
setback on its south property
line.
An application for variance
submitted by Ter Haar-Venhui-
zen was approved. The petition
calls for removing a house at
172 West 30th St. and to sur-
face the lot for use as a new
car display area and for a cus-
tomer parking lot.
A legal suit is being prepared
today under the Michigan
Protection Act
against the State of Michigan
to stop the present sewage dis-
posal practice at Holland State
Park at Ottawa Beach.
The Lake Macatawa Water
headed by O. W. Lowry,
decided at their meeting at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Saturday to initiate proceedings
after learning the State De-
partment of Natural Resources
does not plan to take corrective
steps this summer. According to
the committee, there has al-
ready been a delay of three
to four years since the pro-
blem was first brought to the
Department’s attention.
Presently, the park’s sewage
is treated with chlorine and
then dumped into the lake. An
estimated one million persons
visit the park annually and it
was reported the existing
sewage facility is able to
handle only half of the total
amount.
William Winstrom, Ottawa
Ottawa County Commissioner,
reported to the committee his
latest communique from the
Department gave a fall start-
ing date to begin the cleanup
operation.
Impatient for positive action,
the committee agreed work
should begin now with the
majority of park patrons yet
to use the recreational facilities
this summer.
The law firm of Warner,
Narcross & Judd of £ r a n d
Rapids has been retained to
Mrs. A. Andreen
Succumbs at 90
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Esther
Monteen Andreen, 90, widow of
the late Rev. Alexis Andreen,
died at her home Tuesday after-
noon.
She was a graduate of Beth-
any College Conservatory of
Music in Lindsborg, Kans., and
married Rev. Andreen on Sept.
16, 1903. He preceded her in
death Aug. 17, 1970. The An-
dreens had made their home
in Saugatuck for the past 24
years.
Surviving are three children,
Mrs. Heath (Pauline) Crow of
Saugatuck; Bert Andreen of
Allegan; Mrs. Berta Andreen
Nehemkis of Santa Monica,
Calif, and two grandchildren,
Mrs. Robert Chiabrandy of Bur-
lington, Vt., and Dr. Alexis
Monteen Nehemkis, Huntington
Harbour, Calif.
Nursery in Holland
Adds Six New Babies
Five births on Monday and
one today have been added to
the roster of the Holland Hos-
pital Nursery.
Born Monday were a son,
Bryan Paul, to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Snyder, 621 Pinecrest Dr.*,
a son, Eric Paul, to Mr. and
Mrs. David Vannette, 590 Pine-
view Dr.; a. daughter, Andrea
Jannine, to Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Thuric, 320% West 16th St.
Also a son, Jeffery Allen, born
to Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Schol-
ten, route 1; a son born to Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Van Slooten,
14753 Blair St., route 4.
A son, Robert James, was
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Becksvoort, 6175 146th
Ave.
John Horlings, 88,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND — John Horlings,
88, of Allendale died Saturday
in Zeeland Community Hospit-
al.
Surviving are his wife, Hilda;
two daughters, Mrs. Harvey
(June) Knoper of Zeeland and
Mrs. Ted (Nola) Walwood of
Allendale; five grandchildren;
a sister, Mrs. Herman Broene
of Allendale and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Bert Horlings of Grand
Rapids and several nieces,
nephews and cousins.
Mrs. R. Doom
Succumbs at 83
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. AUce
(Van Fleeren) Doom, 83, a
resident here for the past 25
years, died here Sunday follow-
ing a short illness.
Surviving are her husband,
Riene Doom; four sons, Frank
and Andrew Van Fleeren of
Holland and Miene and Everet
of Goshen, Ind.; 20 grandchil-
dren; eight great-grandchildren
and a brother-in-law, Frank
Stellingwerf of Goshen.
represent the group and expect
to serve the necessary papers
to the State by the end of the
week.
The committee will continue
to work closely with Hope Col-
lege taking samples from as-
signed points in Lakes Maca-
tawa and Michigan. As was the
practice last year, one sample
will be taken from the surface
and a second from a depth of
two meters. The sample points
range from the North River
Avenue bridge to a mile off-
shore, -north and south of the
channel pier in Lake Michigan.
The water samples are sub-
mitted for analysis and study
to Dr. Don Williams of Hope
College, head of the water
survey.
Tentative
Goal Set By
United Fund
The Greater Holland United
Fund board of directors, in a
three - hour meeting Thursday
at People’s State Bank North-
side office, approved a tentative
campaign goal for 1972 based
on requests from member
agencies.
The tentative goal was not
made public pending appeals by
the agencies.
The GHUF heard requests for
funds in meetings June 5 and 6
with representatives of the
agencies in which agency pro-
grams were reviewed and use
of GHUF money examined.
The three - hour board meet-
ing followed a three - hour ses-
sion of the GHUF executive
committee in which budget re-
quests were studied and re-
commendations prepared for
the full board.
In other action by the board,
up to $1,000 for disaster relief
for the Rapid City, S.D. flood-
ing was approved for the R e d
Cross Holland Chapter as part
of the chapter’s quota for re-
lief work.
General Synod
Approves Action
GRAND RAPIDS - The
General Synod of the Christian
Reformed Church took action in
several areas Thursday.
The synod is meeting on the
Knollcrest Campus of Calvin
College.
Responsibility for spiritual
care of the Rehoboth Hospital
in New Mexico was transfer-
red by the synod from the Home
Mission Board to the Luke Soc-
iety.
A new committee was also ap-
pointed to study lodge mem-
bership with a view to develop-
ing a current statement on the
meaning of lodge membership
as it pertains to church mem-
bers.
A statement on the meaning
of the church was referred
back to the committee for furth-
er study.
A budget of $158 per family,
which will mean about $10 mil-
lion for the church budget, was
adopted.
Mrs. E. Clair, 87,
Of Allegan, Dies
ALLEGAN — Mrs. Ernest
(Hattie) Clair, 87, of Allegan,
died Tuesday in Allegan Gen-
eral Hospital following a brief
illness.
Her husband, a farmer in
Trowbridge township and mem-
ber of the Allegan Fair board,
died 22 years ago to the day
of his wife’s death. A daughter,
Eva, also preceded her in
death.
Surviving are two sons, Paul,
and Francis, both of Allegan; a
daughter, Mrs. Pauline Jonea of
Kalamazoo; a son-in-law, Row
Bridgeman of Allegan and three
grandchildren.
dude O. W. Lowry, coordinator; Carl Andreasen, co-coordi-
nator, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Verdier, Lewis Withey, Wayne
Barkwell, Seymour Padnos, Charles Van Domelen, Francis
T. Russell, Peter Sears, Charles W. Bissell, George Prince,
and Larry Prince. Dr. Don Williams of Hope College directs
the water survey conducted by the committee in Lakes
Macatawa and Michigan. (Sentinel photo)
Two Attempts
At Extortion
Fail in City
Red Cross Asks
For $5,448 In
Disaster Funds
The Ottawa County chapter
of the American Red Cross has .. ___ . , ...
. . , Two attempts at possible
launched an emergency appeal extortion failed in Holland
for funds to help victims of Thursday when persons
flooding in the Dakotas and the contacted by a man posing as
Eastern coastal states. a examiner became
Joyce Kole, director of the Se'Tn^ l° ‘-a
Cantor caiH \hn nnnfa fnr P?1.1^ H°I,and detCCtlVCS Said
Friday.
Officers said in both cases
a man made telephone contact
with the two residents and
used the “pigeon drop”
chapter said the quota for Ot-
tawa County is $5,448. Contri-
butions may be made to the
chapter at 89 West 11th St.
The quota for the two disas-
ters is double that of the orig- pnnfjHpnpp ntumntnn^ *{!
inal anneal marie .Tune n fnr . lden.ce attempt. Under theinal appeal made June 13 for
relief in the Dakota area. In
response to that appeal the
Greater Holland United Fund
allocated $1,000 toward the
quota.
The Red Cross said earlier
disasters had wiped out the
emergency relief fund reserves.
The emergency appeal for dis-
aster relief is being made na-
tionwide.
B.J. Dolman, 79,
Dies in Muskegon
Benjamin J. Dalman, age 79,
of 15 East 27th St. died Thurs-
day while playing shuffleboard
in Muskegon.
Born in Holland, he was em-
ployed at Western Tool Co. for
50 years, retiring at age 65. He
was a member of Trinity Re-
formed Church, a member of
the Greater Consistory, the
Men’s Bible Class and attended
St. Petersburg Chapel in Flor-
ida during the winter months.
Surviving are his wife, Jen-
nie; four daughters, Mrs. John
(Marie) Van Eerden, Mrs.
Lenore Garvelink and Mrs.
Louis (Dorothy) Brondyke, all
of Holland and Mrs. Robert
(Evon) Pluister of Boyne City;'
one stepson, Fred Meppelink
Jr. of Holland; one stepdaugh-
ter, Mrs. Gordon (Mary) Me
Callum of Vicksburg; 17 grand-
children; eight great - grand-
children and two sisters, Mrs.
Bertha Van Zomeren and Mrs.
Reka Zuidema, both of Holland.
5 Injured
In Crash Of
Car-Truck
Five persons were injured in
the collision of a truck and a
car Saturday at 7:07 p.m. at
160th Ave. and Riley St. in Park
township.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
were Dominga Salano, 36, of
1658 Ottawa Beach Rd., a pas-
senger in the truck driven by
Adolfo Solano, of 1615 Wauka-
zoo Dr., and Beatrice May
Peters, 65, of 2443 Lakeshore
Dr., a passenger in the car driv-
en by Arthur Peters, 70, of the
same address.
Dominga suffered shoulder
injuries and was listed in
“good” condition today. The
Peters woman was in “good”
condition Monday with facial in-
juries and a possible concus-
sion.
Treated in the hospital and
released were Fred Solano, 40,
of 1658 Ottawa Beach Rd., a
passenger in the, truck, and
Peters. Also reported injured
was Jane Breen, 57, of 3847
Laxeshore Dr., a passenger in
the Peters car.
Ottawa county deputies said
the truck was southbound along
160th Ave. and apparently failed
to yield the right of way to the
Peters car heading east on Riley
Miss Bushee Is Engaged
To Orrin L Ensfield III
Mr. and Mrs. William Bushee
of Phoenix, Ariz., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan Lea, to Orrin Lawrence
Ensfield III, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Lawrence Ensfield
Jr. of Ganges.
Both Miss Bushee .and her
fiance are attending Grand
Valley State College.
setup, the “examiner” asks the
victim to draw money from the
bank to aid in investigation of
alleged wrong doings by a bank
employe.
Police said the “examiner”
requests to be met at a
location for the exchange of
money to be re-deposited in
the bank and thus complete
a check of the bank operations.
In one case Thursday, a
citizen withdrew $6,000 from a
bank account but had second
thoughts about meetingw _ ------ -------- 0 the
“examiner” and went to the .. ------ ; —
police mstead. In olber “C-tajE? KareD Lunas,
case the citizen passed off the
telephoned request by saying
he was to busy to go to the
bank and called police later.
Holland detectives said
legitimate bank examiners do
not normally make anonymous
telephone contacts to set up an
investigation.
Officers asked for the
cooperation of citizens in
reporting persons that represent
themselves as bank examiners,
federal bank officials or under-
cover bank agents. Knowledge
of the persons generally is
known to local police detectives
and the police will substantiate
the reliability of the examiners.
Funeral Rites Set
ForW. S. Bryan
FENNVILLE - Funeral ser-
vices will be held at the Chap-
pell Funeral Home, Thursday
at 3 p.m. for Willis S. Bryan,
83, of 1010 Center St., Douglas,
who died early Tuesday in
Douglas Community Hospital
following a sudden illness.
The Rev. Robert J. Hanna
will officiate and burial will be
private.
Born in Allegan county, Mr.
Bryan was a self - employed
carpenter in the Douglas area
for most of his life.
Surviving are his wife, Lena;
two sons, Warren C. of Chicago
and Willis (Bill) at home; two
brothers, Hallie F. and Doug-
las C., both of Douglas and
two sisters, Mrs. Nellie H.
Hewlett and Mrs. Alex G.
Teachers
Tour Local
Businesses
The Holland Community Re-
source Workshop started its
four-week session last Monday
at Holland Christian High
School.
Objective of the workshop is
“to encourage communications
and cooperation among all seg-
ments of the community and
the schools in order to assist
in the continuing development
of sound educational pro-
grams.” The workshop is being
directed by Lamont Dirkse
and Dan Paul.
Teachers from six area school
systems compose the workshop
being sponsored by Hope Col-
lege, Michigan State Univer-
sity, Holland Chamber of Com-
merce and local schools. The
group was welcomed by Brian
Kleinjans and Leon Witteveen
at the first meeting and the
second meeting was a tour
through Donnelly Mirrors Com-
pany.
On Wednesday of last week,
a seminar was held with Dr.
Elton Bruins of Hope College
explaining Holland’s history
and the 125th anniversary. The
Michigan Dairy Council pre-
sented the program on Thurs-
day and Friday the group
toured Baker Furniture Com-
pany.
Monday the group toured
Brooks Bottling Company and
Slick Craft and Tuesday the
teachers toured the Holland
Evening Sentinel and Bell
Telephone Company. A semin-
nar was held Wednesday with
Clyde Tilton from Ottawa Sav-
ings and Loan; Lou Hekman,
Klassen Realty and Howard
Topp from Vanden Berg Buick
speaking on purchasing and
financing.
Teachers included in the
workshop are Donna Jean At-
man, Jane Baker, Sandra
Bakker, Mildred Bekker, Bill
Bekkering, John* A. Blom, Ruth
Blood, Karen Boeve, Dorothy
Carley, Vera Colenbrander,
Barbara De Haan, Kathy
Doidge, Ken Essenburg, Rich-
ard Herbig and Edwin W. Hey-
boer.
Also Karen D. Hicks, Patsy
E. Hopper, Randall L. Johnson,
Mary L. Jones, Margaret
Kraay, Susan Krakowski, Dan
Two-Car Crash In
Holland Township
Injures 4 Persons
Four persons were injured in
a two-car collision Monday at
9:33 p.m. at Highland St. and
Chicago Dr., in Holland town-
ship.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
in “fair” condition Tuesday with
possible fractured ribs was
Juan Vasquez, 48, of Holland,
driver of one car. Admitted to
Holland Hospital and transfer-
red to Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids with severe
facial lacerations was Kenneth
Hoffman, 19, of 441 Riley St.
ddiver of the second car. He
was in satisfactory condition.
Also injured were Jacqueline
Bruischart, 18, of 2020 West
32nd St., ano Faith Buist, 17,
of 6597 147th Ave., Holland, pas-
sengers in the Hoffman car.
They were treated in Holland
Hospital and released.
Ottawa county deputies said
the Vasquez car apparently
was turning off Highland onto
Chicago Dr. and the Hoffman
car was eastbound on Chicago
Dr. when the collision occurred.
VTdkF L. Miller, Jan Mulder,
Nancy Oosting, Delores Potter
and Marilyn Riddle.
And Bonnie Ryzenga, Robert
Schaefer, Peg Telgenhof, Mary
Ann Vander Schaaf, David Van
Heest, Eleanor Van Hekken,
Terry L. Vander Yacht, Dana
Vande Water, Kathy Veenstra,
Pat Wenzel and Nancy Zagers.
Holland Native Named
To Michigan State Post
EAST LANSING - Arnold
Mokma, Sparta vocational agri-
cultural teacher, has been ap-
pointed to Michigan State Uni-
versity to develop instructional
materials for agricultural edu-
cators.
Mokma, who received his
bachelor’s degree from Hope
College and a master’s degree
from MSU, has been appointed
on a three-quarter time basis
to the College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources Educa-
tion Institute, effective July 1.
Mokma was born in Holland
and has been serving as
chairman of the Professional
Development Committee and
has been active in other pro-
grams aimed at improving vo-
cational agriculture programs
in Michigan.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Mokma, live at 5125 146th
Ave.
C.E. Bushee, 82,
Dies in Holland
Clarence E. Bushee, 82, of
route 3, Fennville died early
Friday in a local nursing home
following a 2% - year illness.
Born in Allegan county he
was a farmer in the Fennville
area, living here all of his life.
Surviving are his wife, Creo;
a son, Harold Larsen of Grand
Rapids; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Cecil (Frances) Hold of Fenn-
ville; a stepson, Marion Shultz
of Mishawaka, Ind.; 11 grand-
children; 16 great - grandchil-
dren and two stepsisters, Mrs.
Otto (Helen) Meyer of New
Port Richey, Fla. and Mrs. War-
ren (Hazel) Snellenberger of
Venice, Fla.
3 Injured
In Crash Of
Two Autos
Three persons were Injured,
one seriously, in a two - car
collision Friday at 2:56 p.m. at
State St. and M-21 in Holland
township.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
with internal injuries was
Andrew Jackson Jr., 40, of
Grand Rapids, a passenger in
a car driven by Melvin Allen,
25, of Grand Rapids. Jackson
Saturday in the intensive care
today in the intensive care
unit.
Also admitted to Holland
Hospital were Johnny Bolden,
25, and Andrew Allen, 20, both
of Grand Rapids and passengers
in the Allen car. Bolden was
in “good” condition with
facial lacerations while Allen
was in “good” condition with
facial lacerations and a cut
knee.
Ottawa county deputies said
the drivers were not injured.
Allen’s car was westbound
along M-21 and the other car,
driven by Audrey Jane •Mills,
30, of Kalamazoo, was south-
bound on State St. Deputies
said the Mills car apparently
failed to yield the right of way
and pulled into the path of the
Allen car. The impact forced the
Allen car to overturn.
Lightning Douses Lights
Lightning was so bright dur-
ing the electrical storm over-
night that photoelectric cells
controlling outdoor lights at the
waste treatment plant were
activated, turning off the lights.
A Board of Public Works
spokesman said the mercury
lights went back on after the
lightning subsided.
John Bosch
Dies at 67
GRAND RAPIDS - John
Bosch, 67, of 246 West 16th St.,
died Wednesday in Blodgett
Memorial Hospital where he
had entered Tuesday.
He retired two years ago from
7-Up Bottling Co., where he had
been employed for 25 years. He
was a veteran in World War II
and was a member of Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife, Lois;
three children, Gordon and
Karin Bosch of Dover, Del. and
Marc of Gunnison, Colo.; a
grandson, Ryan of Dover; four
brothers, Benjamin, Albertus
and Jerald, all of Allendale and
Gladwin of Cutlerville; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Leonard Lanbregtse
and Mrs. Clyde Bosker, both of
Allendale and several nephews
and nieces.
Christian Schools Stage
The Big Move Project
Parents Without Partners will
meet at the De Witt Cultural
Center at 8 p.m. Saturday to
attend the smmer play, “Forty-
five Minutes From Broadway.”
Another big move for Holland
Christian Schools was success-
fully accomplished Monday
evening. A dozen trucks, includ-
ing pick-ups, stakes, moving
vans and a 40 foot semi were all
supplied by society members.
The books, desks, and supplies
of 28 class rooms were com-
pletely relocated. 800 students
are ajffected by the shift.
More than 30 parents, teach-
ers, principals and students
volunteered for the mov-a-thon.
School personnel had spent
many hours in preparation,
providing hundreds of carefully
sorted boxes and labelled furni-
ture.
Key <o the big move is the
return to a four year program
in the high school building.
More than 200 ninth graders will
report at the high school in
September, instead of at the
present junior high.
The major shift of secondary
students opens a virtua’ Pan-
dora Box opportunity. First,
sixth graders of the entire sys-
tem will be brought together
with seventh and eighth grad-
ers, to form a brand new mid-
dle school, at the present junior
high site.
Next all Kindergarten through
second grade children who live
south of the Black River will be
taught at the South Side build-
ing, and children of grades
three through fifth at Maple-
wood. Rose Park will accom-
modate classes Kindergarten
through fifth.
By these steps of consolida-
tion, neither West Side nor
East View will be needed next
year. Other community uses for
these buildings are planned.
Two factors make this big
move possible. First, a gradu-
al demline of birthrate results
in decreasing class size. The
school system reached its peak
enrollment in 1966, at 2,868,
Second, adding over 200 ninth
graders to the high school puts
that plant to maximum use.
In planing the big move, the
school board had two goals in
mind. First: improving Hie qual-
ity of education by concentra-
ting the teachers and educa-
tional materials needed for
each age group into fewer
places. Teams of teachers for
sharing and joint planning are
being formed at all levels,
Second: to obtain optimum ben
efit from every educational dol
lar for every child attending
The big move was completee
Wednesday. Janitors plan t<
have everything clean anc
ready to go by September 1.
Erickson, both of Saugatuck.
THE BIG MOVE — Volunteers were busy Monday evening
moving class room furniture cabinets, books and many
other school supplies from fhe Holland Christian Schools to
waiting trucks, for the big move to return to a four year
program in the new high school building. Wendell Rooks
(Sentinel photo)
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Christ Memorial Scene Engagements Announced
OfHill-Vandenberg Rites
In an early summer evening
wedding on Tuesday, Verna
Vandenberg became the bride
of Harley H. Hill. The cere-
mony was performed by the
Rev. Ron Beyer in Christ
Memorial Reformed Church.
Flowers in an arrangement in
the church were from the gar-
Mrs. Harley H. Hill
(Holland Photography photo)
Testament covered in the same
material as her dress with an
orchid and stephanotis.
Attending her mother as maid
of honor was Kristy Vanden-
berg who wore a short gown
similar to the bride’s. She had
a cymbidium orchid.
Edwin Hill of Marion, Ind..
dens of the bride’s friends and attended his brother as best
included peonies, roses, daisies man. Ushers were Harry Hill,
and weigelia with purple wis- the groom's son, and Charley
teria. Mrs. Leonard Dick made Vandenberg, the bride’s son.
the arrangement. Attending the wedding were
June Sundin was organist and ^r'^e s P^ents, Mr. and
71
Miss Kathy Miller Miss Katherine Ann De Vries
Mrs. Emery Miller of Zeeland I Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
announces the engagement of j Vries Jr., 385 Marquette Ave.,
her daughter, Kathy lo David i Wauk announC(! thc en.
L. Ouillette, son of Mrs. Gabriel i
gagement of theif daughter,
Katherine Ann, to James Mil-
lard. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
Ouillette of Pinconning.
Mr. Ouillette is a graduate
tX at MicfiarSol°i aid Millard, 2«JWi,Ua«, 
gical University, Houghton, and ^  winter wedding is being
is currently employed as natur- Planne(,•
alist and park interpreter at
Fort Wilkins State Park.
Miss Constance Sue Bos
Miss Mary Etta Buis Is
Bride of Eildert Zwart
Miss Carol Sterenberg
Is Wed to Larry Homkes
music during the ceremony was
by a group from The Living
End including Kristy Vanden-
berg, Charley Vandenberg, Rick
Bailey, Vicki Overway, Bill Val-
kema, Kathy Bam’bach and
Mary Moshier, accompanied on
the piano by Claire Beerthuis.
For her wedding the bride
chose a cream colored floor-
length gown of simple lines with
textured flower imprint and
long flowing sleeves. Her
caplet was of the same
material with a short illusion
back veil. She carried a New
Miss Leslee Jane Hield
Mrs. Harold G. Sandberg of
Bradenton, Fla., and the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvel Walters of Aurora, Ind.
A reception was held at
Leisure Acres Lodge with Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Israels as ;
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Miss Mary Kriger was
in charge of gifts. Bill Charles
and his orchestra provided
music during the reception.
Following a wedding trip to
Las Vegas, New, the couple will
be at home at 3-197 Beeline Rd.
The groom is with Westdale
Realty.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hield,
1265 Marlene St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Leslee Jane, to Spec. 4 David
A. Caauwe, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Caauwe, 380 East Fifth
St.
Miss Hield is employed by the
YMCA of Holland and Mr.
Caauwe is stationed with the
U.S. Army in Hawaii.
An August 19 wedding is
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bos, 2259
Ottawa Beach Rd., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Constance Sue, to Fred-
erick C. Handwerg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Handwerg, 217
129th Ave.
An Oct. 13 wedding is being
planned.
Ferris Students
Attend Banquet
More than 600 Ferris State
College students were honored
•by the college at the annual
Academic Honors Banquet for
consistent academic excel-
lence.
Holland- students attending
were Wayne Allen Sterenberg.
5927 140th Ave.: Diane Kay
Zuidema, route 3, 48th Ave.;
Roger W. Bleeker. 632 West 22nd
St.; Budd D. Brink, 269 Nor-
wood; Nancy L. DeNeff, 955
Bluebell; Cindy L. Jonker, 202
West 15th St.; Conrad W. Kelin-
heksel, 107 East 30th St.; Karen
w
Wedding vows were ex-
changed Saturday by Miss Mary
Etta Buis and Eildert Derk
Zwart in Ebenezer Reformed
Church, Morrison, HI. Parents
of the couple are the Rev. and
Mrs. Harry Buis of Morrison
and Mr. and Mrs. Derk Zwart
of Downers Grove, 111.
The bride’s father performed
the 2 p.m. ceremony while
music was provided by Arlene
Boerema, organist, and the
groom, who sang.
Attending the couple were
Karel Norlin as maid of honor;
Nancy Johnson, Joan Reitsma
and Lorett a Vos as
bridesmaids; Albert Reitsma as
best man and Timothy Buis,
David Buis and Charles Zeller
as groomsmen.
The bride wore a traditional
gown fashioned of white dotted
swiss and venise lace designed
with empire waistline, Victorian
choker collar, full bishop sleeves
and an A-line silhouette skirt
extending into a chapel train.
The gown was enhanced by
wide bands of venise lace ex-
tending down the bodice in a
V-shape with a row of center
buttons. Lace also circled the
Mrs. Eildert Derk Zwart
collar, waistline, cuffs and the
hem of the skirt and train. A
venise lace juliet cap with a
side drop of lace daisies held
her elbow - length illusion veil.
She carried a white Bible top-
ped with white carnations and
yellow roses.
. The attendants wore gowns of
yellow dotted swiss designed
with empire waistlines, full
bishop sleeves with ruffle cuffs,
ruffle collars and A - line
silhouette skirts. Their gowns
were trimmed with self - ruffle
bibs accented with embroidery
bands. They carried natural
straw baskets with an assort-
irent of pastel carnations and
daisies.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to Missouri, the newlyweds
greeted guests at a lawn recep-
tion in the church yard. They
will make their home at 327^
River Ave.
The bride, a graduate of Hope
College, is a fifth grade teacher
at Longfellow School. The
groom, a graduate of North
Central College, Naperville, 111.,
is presently assistant director
of admissions there. He will
begin his studies at Western
Theological Seminary in Jul^.
Mark 60th Anniversary
Graafschap Christian Reformed
Church was the setting where
Miss Carol Jean Sterenberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sterenberg, route 5,
and Larry Allen Homkes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Homkes, 500 West 32nd St.,
were united in marriage.
The Thursday evening cere-
mony was performed by the
Rev. Fred Van Houten while
organist was Mrs. James Mul-
der and soloist was Clarence
Luth.
The bride wore a floor-
length gown of white miramist
featuring an empire waist, a
high stand-up collar and bishop
sleeves. The dress was trimmed
with Venice lace accented with
yellow satin ribbon, while appli-
ques of Venice lace flower
clusters trimmed the front.
Matching lace trimmed her
double mantilla. She carried
her mother’s opened Bible and
a bouquet of yellow sweetheart
roses, miniature carnations and
baby’s breath trimmed with
yellow and white picot ribbons
and streamers.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Dan
Weighmink attending as matron
of honor and Miss Mary Jo
Huissen as bridesmaid wore
floor-length gowns of sheer
yellow polyester flower print
Mrs. Larry Allen Homkes
(VanDenBerge photo)
styled with empire waists and
short puffed sleeves. Flowered
lace trimmed the high collars
and bodices of the identical
gowns. Yellow pompon daisies
were worn in their hair and they
carried Edwardian shaped bou-
quets of yellow daisy pompons
and baby’s breath trimmed with
yellow picot streamers.
Miss Pat Sterenberg was the
bride’s, personal attendant.
Dan Weighmink was chosen as
best man while Gene Dykens
served as groomsman and
Wayne Sterenberg, brother of
the bride, and Rick Homkes,
brother of the groom, served
as ushers.
The reception was held in the
church parlors where Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Vroon were master
and mistress of ceremonies. In
charge of* the gift room were
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Vander
Sluis and Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Homkes while Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Homkes were at the
punch bowl and Miss Kathy
Vroon was at the guest book.
Following a wedding trip, the
couple will reside at route 2,
Hamilton.
Miss Peggy Lynn Zalsman
11K ! it ...... . .
Miss Sue Ann McNally
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Me
i v: u nto n * Nallv of Saginaw announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zalsman
of Hamilton announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Peggy Lynn, to Dale Richard
Bol. son. of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bol of Wyoming.
An Oct. 14 wedding is being
planned.
HONOR GRADUATE -
Miss Evelyn Vander Kolk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earle Vander Kolk of 310
West 11th St., received an
honor pin for the highest
achievement in the theory
and practice of nursing at
Thursday's commencement
exercises of Blodgett Mem-
orial Hospital School of
Nursing.
Shower Honors
Cheryl Streur
Miss Cheryl Streur was feted
at a bridal shower Wednesday
at the home of her aun'. Mrs.
La Verne Hoeksema. 2598 11 2th
Ave.
A purple and blue floral cen-
terpiece with an umbrella dec-
orated the table for a two-course
lunch.
Invited guests were Mrs. Her-
man Volkers, Mrs. Henry Belt-
man, Lu Ann and Pat, Marilyn
Volkers. Pam De Jonge, Bev
Gras, Mrs. Richard Van Klom-
penberg and Wanda. Marianne
Wrubel. Mrs. Sherwin Van
Klompenberg. Mrs. Harvey
Nyenhuis and Linda, Mrs. Rob-
ert' Nyenhuis, Mrs. Tom Gras-
meyer, Mrs.. Ed Kuieck, Mrs.
John Malter, Mrs. Jerald
Streur, Michelle and Valarie.
Terri, Julie and Kristi Hoekse-
ma and the guest of honor.
Unable to attend were Mrs.
Jon Van Haboker of Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla., and Roselyn Van
Klompdnberg.
Miss Streur will become the
bride of Eldon Van Klompen-
berg on Aug. 11.
liam P. Overkamp, 14361 Tyler
St.; Nancy J. Reinink, 240 West
22nd St., Charles D Schaap,
11880 East 32nd St.; William R.
Stokes, 366 West 28th St.; James
R. Vanderby. 1485 South Shore
Dr., and Kenneth J. Van Tuin-
en. 3756 Greenwood.
Zeeland students attending
were Douglas P. DeKock. 620
East Lincoln: Michael Jacoby,
323 East Main; Kenneth A.
Johnson. 2014 Fairview Rd., and
Sheila G. Meeusen, 10483 Mary-
ann.
Hudsonville students honored
were Merle L. DeWeerd. 4125
32nd Ave.; James G. Schrieber,
4928 24th. and Gary A. Steen-
wyk. 5464 Lawndale. Other stu-
dents present were Barb L.
Keizer. Douglas; Richard Lam-
pen. 136th Ave.. Hamilton, and
Lori B. Lugten, Hamilton.
Sue Ann. to Dale R. De Waard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De
Waard. 233 Lincoln Ave.
:MI; Holds LuncheonNewcomers Clubas an accountant with Yeo &
Yeo
inaw
A late summer wedding
Saginaw is planned.
Public Accountants in Sag- Party
G. Den Bleyker
Succumbs at 80
S.B. Fennema, 84,
Dies in Zeeland
ZEELAND— Sofrides B. Fenn-
ema. 84. of 50 West Central
Grades Den Bleyker. 80. of
244 College Ave., died at his
home early Friday following a
lingering illness.
Born in Holland, he had
worked as a leasing agent in the
oil business for many years.
He was a veteran of World
War I.
Surviving are his wife,
Mamie; a son. Joseph of
Stevensville; five daughters,
Mrs. Gordon <Orma> Vander
Kooi of Trufant, Mrs. Howard
(Marybelle) Schipper of Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Patrick (Elaine)
Ciolli and Mrs Jack (Rachel)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poppema,
Win Schuler's— Grate Steak in 194 West 24th St., will celebrate
I Grand Haven was the setting their 60th wedding anniversary
, for Holland Newcomer's Club with an open house Friday at
June meeting Wednesday. Over the home of their son and
a hundred members and guests daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
attended the luncheon and an Barnard E. Poppema. 363 Fifth
afternoon of cards. .
President Mrs. Robert Ben-
ningfield introduced First neighbors
National Bank guests, the Mes-
dames Walter Wilson. Robert
The bride is a May graduate
of Calvin College.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at the rehearsal dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poppema
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The couple was married July |
3, 1912, in Grand Haven.
They have three children,
Barnard E. of Holland, Donald
of New Hampshire and M r s.
Lester (Angelina) Morello of
Illinois. There are six grand
Relatives, friends and , children and five great-grand-
are invited to call I children.
Leslie, John Deerwester, Jess
Newkirk, H, Edmund Matthews,
Robert Ruff, David Reichart,
Robert Burris. Terry Roberts
and Elizabeth Schwerin.
Winners of
management
dames John Gogolin, Fred
Jasper Johnson
Succumbs at 58
Ave., died in a local rest home Slusher, both of Holland and
Sunday, following a lingering Shirley at home; 15 grandchil-
illness.
He was a member of First
Reformed Church. A former
Chicago resident, he moved to
Zeeland 15 years ago. In Chi-
cago he was employed as an
accountant with E H. Sargent
& Co. for 52 years.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Leon (Dorothy) Voss of
Zeeland; five grandchildren
dren: a sister. Mrs. Hattie
Schaap of Holland: a sister-in-
law. Mrs. John Den Bleyker and
several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Wassenaar
Succumbs at 74
KALAMAZOO — Jasper A.
gifts from t h e Johnson. 58. of 45 East 18th St.,
were the M°s- j died early Sunday in a Kalama-
Stearns, J. Alan Good, Jake Zfl%StalJhefr.e he hafd *fen
Shang. Les Lindower and Duane * p*t,ent for ,hc past four
Mrs. Chester Roberts a gornPerry.
Henrietta; one son, Stanley of
Waynesboro, Pa.; one daughter,
Mrs. George E. (Patricia) Van-
den Beldt, of Holland; one
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Jacquelyn
Daining, of Fremont; five
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Augustine (Agnes) De Witt, and
Mrs. Marvin (Jeanette) New-
house, both of Holland; and two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Albert Dain-
won a prize for being the newest j ^  -j ing of Holland and Mrs. Arthur
a 25th an- five >’cars' He was employed Dain^
newcomer and Mrs.
Garbow for having
niversary.
in Bowling Green. Ky.
William
I IIVP VP arc HP nine pmnlnvnH “
a A son Garold preceded him in
Prizes for winning at bridge j maintenance mao. ne was a death on^ayjUKO^
and pinochle were given ^ eteran of World War II and
Mrs. Norman Kessler, Mrs. “ie k°rean Conflict.
Surviving are his
Mrs. Alice Quick of Holland;
»•
.4R.. ** • -4
COMPLETES COURSE -
Navy Ensign Glenn A.
Hamburg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley J. Hamburg of
850 Maple Lane, Zeeland,
will be home for ten days
along with his wife the for-
mer Marilyn Hamelink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hamelink, 193 East
Lakewood, June 27. He com-
pleted the supply Corps’
Basic Qualification School
Athens, Ga. and following
his leave will report for
duty to Alameda, Calif, to
board the aircraft carrier
“Ranger" from where he
will go to Vietnam in late
summer. Hamburg is a
graduate of Holland Chris-
tian High School and a 1970
graduate of Calvin College.
at Home Furnace Co.
n H
Ralph Ball. Mrs. John Avris s m  mother,|MrS. H. RoZeboOm
and Mrs. Charles Beacham. rs- Quick of Holland; a r\- . A OQ
The next event of the club sister- Mrs- Mark (Miriam) Me l^IcbUI Mge 00
will be a luncheon and cards at Carthy of Holland; one niece
Gerrit Gruppen
Dies at Age 71
Clearbrook on July 19.
ZEELAND — Gerrit Grup-
pen, 71, of 27 West Lawrence
St., died Thursday in Zeeland
Community Hospital, following
and two nephews; an aunt, Mrs. HINSDALE, 111.— Mrs. Henry an illness of several weeks.
Beulah Fairhead of Boynton (Norma D. Bosman) Rozeboom He was a member of First
Commissions Are Granted
Marriage I
John Alan
ie Licenses
 Glass, 18, Zeeland,
and Barbara Louise Bronkema,
16 Coopersville; Richard Roe,
37’ Grand Haven, and Verla-
kp’th Baldus, 41, Spring Lake;
Philip Goven, 19, and Denise
De Can, 19, Spring Lake; Roger
^ ra, a*1 11056 Anne De
19, Holland; Denise Mei-
wvk.u„u,»««v 51 iiuiimui cu GRAND HA\ EN— Mrs. Harry _ ki i j ii 
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. .An- Wassenaar. 74. of Grand Haven. 0V Notional ouard Unit
nie Fennema of San Mateo, formerly of Holland, died inCalif. North Ottawa Community Hospi-
- * - tal Sunday following a linger-
ing illness.
Mrs. Wassenaar was a mem-
ber of the Second Reformed
Commissions of Second Lieu-
tenant were granted Saturday to
116 members of the Michigan
National Guard and eight mem-
bers of the U. S. Army Reserve.
The new officers successfully
completed the Officer’s Candi-
date School course offered at
^Sfsilf'and Janice M. Brown,
Haven.
Trash Catches Fire
Holland firemen were sum
moned to the Church of God of Church and a former member
boiler room caught fire. Fire- Survivors include the bus-
men were at the scene about band; a daughter; a sisterv
30 minutes and said there was Mrs. Harry (Helene) Brower
some smoke damage to the of Hamilton; a brother. Marvin
building. Damage estimates i Etterbeek of Holland and two
were not listed. | grandchildren.
*
Forces Training Site, Augusta.
Included in the ranks of the
new officers are Keith A. Klin-
genberg of 1055 Lincoln Ave.
and William C. Boersma. 7124
Heatherwood Dr., Jenison.
Beach. Fla. and two cousins.
JohnG. Daining
Dies at Age 75
GRAND HAVEN - John G.
Daining, 75, a former Holland
resident, died Sunday at a
Grand Haven nursing home fol-
lowing a lingering illness.
He was born in Drenthe, mar-
ried Miss Henrietta Vanden
Beldt, 53 years ago, and lived
most of his married life in Hol-
land, until his illness. He was
a member of the Ninth Street
Christian Reformed Church.
He is survived by his wife,
of Hampton Park, a suburb 0f Reformed Church, the
Lockport, 111., died Saturday at|j^f"cs
the Hinsdale Sanatarium. one
day after her 38th birthday.
Surviving are her husband.
Henry; three sons, Gregory,
Philip and Daniel; two daugh-
class. He was employed at
Royal Casket Co. until his re-
tirement four years ago.
Surviving are his wife, Jen-
nie; a daughter, Mrs. Arie
(Harriet) Spek of Zeeland; three
ters Mary Beth and Sharon all |randchildren: 5* sisters, Mrs.
! i>=_.sx M;sohnA1^u u n ..Benjamin Schout, Mrs Alberthome; her parents, Bernard nieoenhorst
A. and Marie Bosman of Hoi-
land; two brothers, Staff Sgt.
Roger L. of Florida and Calvin
L. of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County prosecuting attorney and
a sister, Mrs. Charles (Bar-
bara) Kreun of Holland.
A son, Timothy, died five
years ago.
Roo, all of Zeeland, Mrs. Albert
J. A. Bosch and Mrs. Gerrit
Meppelink, both of Borculo and
Mrs. Marvin Mulder of South
Olive; three brothers, George of
Borculo, William and Herman,
both also of Zeeland and a sis-
terrin-law, Mrs. Edward Grup-
pen of Borculo.
Marriage Licenses
(Ottawa County)
James Hanna Woodward, Jr.,
19, and Terri Lynn Bosman, 19,
Holland; Chuck Allen Tubergan,
18, Zeeland, and Jill Elly Ca-
pel, 18, Hamilton; Michael E.
Olechnowicz, 20, and Cindy De
Bruyn, 16, Grand Haven.
with w *
hard-to-fill
shoes
... big responsibilities now and
big plans for the future needs a
special kind of life insurance.
He needs a plan that makes
establishing an estate and re-
tirement funds worry-free. If
you re this kind of man,
Stale Farm has the program
for you. As soon as you begin,
your family's future is protected
Contact your State Farm Agent
for details on this Person-to-
Person Life insurance program.
BOB CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT AGENT
Your State Farm
Family Insurance
Men
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
STATE FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Horn* Otfici: Bloomington, lllinot*1
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Oakland Church. Is Scene
Of Solemn Nuptial Rites
SENT TO FLOOD — An Emergency Cen-
tral Office Trailer based in Holland and
one of two such units in the Midwest was
sent to New York State to aid in establish-
ing emergency telephone communications
in flood stricken areas. The unit left Hol-
land Thursday afternoon, John Kruid, ex-
change repair foreman, said the trailer
capable of handling 1,380 telephone lines,
trunking facilities and coin telephones
would be used in Portville, N Y. south of
Olean along the Allegheny River in ex-
treme southwestern New York where a dam
was threatened by high water. Portville,
with 1,336 residents, was evacuated, Kruid
said. Kruid of 350 West 31st St., arrived
in New York in advance of the trailer to set
up connections with New York Bell.
(Sentinel photo)
Couple Married 60 Y ears
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoerhof,
route 5, Holland, (East Sauga-
auck) will celebrate their 60th
wedding anniversary’ Monday
with a family gathering.
They have three children, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoerhof
Bernard (Jennie) Albers of
Drenthe, Julius of Oakland and
Jarvis of East Saugatuck. There
are 11 grandchildren and 10
great grandchildren.
Couple Married 55 Years
t ____
TO TEACH- Miss Audrey
Bush, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Fred Bush, route 1,
Zeeland, has accepted a
position as first and second
grade teacher at Ireton
Christian School, Ireton,
Iowa, for the 1972-73 school
year. A 1968 graduate of
Holland Christian High
School, Miss Bush received
her AB degree this spring
from Dordt College, Sioux
Center, Iowa, where she
majored in library science.
While at Dordt, she was
active in Service Club, Phi
Kappa Sigma and intra-
mural softball.
Wedding vows were ex-
changed Saturday afternoon by
Miss Lila J. Jansen and Louis
G. Krueger in Oakland Chris-
tian Reformed Church. Music
for the occasion was provided
by Mrs. John Tibbe, organist,
and Michael Rossin, soloist.
The Rev. Andrew Van
Schouwen officiated for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Jansen, route 3, and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Krueger of Grand Rapids.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of silk faced organza
featuring a scoop neckline and
bishop sleeves. The gown was
trimmed with alencon lace and
hand-sewn pearls. A face fram-
er of alencon lace flowers held
her chapel-length veil edged
with matching lace. She carried
long-stemmed pink roses.
Mrs. Louis G. Krueger
(Pohler photo)
The maid of honor, Miss Lois
Kok, and the bridesmaids, Miss
Shirley Hoffman and Mrs.
Kenneth Mol, wore identically
styled floor-length gowns of
pink crepe de shine with the
scoop necklines and hemlines
accented with ruffling. Each
carried a white glamelia.
Attending the groom were
Frederick Krueger Jr., Warren
Jansen and Richard Krueger.
Serving at the punch bowl at
the reception held in the church
were Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Robey, while master and mis-
tress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Jansen. Help-
ing in the gift room were the
Misses Jakie Buzalski, Nellene
Duimstra and Jane Prins.
Following a western honey-
moon, the couple will live at
5079 36th Ave. in Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Meyer,
celebrated their 55th wed-
ding anniversary on Tuesday.
They were honored at an open
house in Fourth Reformed
Church.
They have three children,
Mrs. C. (Lucille) Grenewoud
of Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. J.
(Eleanor) Altena of St. Clair
Shores and Howard of Chicago,
111. There are 11 grandchildren.
On June 15 their children,
grandchildren, brothers and
sisters honored them at a
family dinner in the Blue Room
of the Hotel Warm Friend.
Frank W.BIocher
Dies at Age 60
DOUGLAS-Frank W. Bloch-
er, 60, of 424 Butler, Sauga-
tuck^ died in Community Hos-
pital Saturday.
Born in Chicago, he had been
a resident of Saugatuck for
many years. His wife, Mabel,
died in April, 1969.
Surviving are a brother,
Charles Dale of Seattle, Wash,
and a sister Mrs. Herbert
(Emma) Pope of Frostburg,
Md.
George Vrieling
Succumbs at 89
George Vrieling, 89, of 139
S. Wall Street, Zeeland, died
Sunday in a Zeeland nursing
home following a short illness.
He was born in Overisel, was
a retired farmer, moving to
Zeeland a few years ago. He
was a member of the Overisel
Reformed Church.
He is survived by his sister,
Helen, also of Zeeland, and sev-
eral nephews and nieces.
ATTENDING SCHOOL -
Pfc. Ernest McWilliams,
son of Mrs. Leila McWil-
liams, 217 West 16th St., is
presently stationed at El
Torro, Santa Anna, Calif.,
attending cooking school. He
entered the Marines, Dec.
27, 1971 and graduated from
Camp Pendelton San Diego,
Calif. March 29. McWilliams
enlisted in the Marines for
four years. Before he enter-
ed service he attended
Holland High School.
The largest church in the
world is the basilica of St.
Peter in the Vatican City,
Rome. The length of the
church, measured from the
apse, is 611 feet, 4 inches. The
area is 18,110 square yards.
Dr. Pierre-Edmond Robert
Robert Awarded
Ph.D.With Honors
From Sorborine
ALLENDALE - Pierre -Ed-
mond Robert, Holland resident
and assistant professor mf
French at Grand Valley State
College, recently received the
Ph. D. degree with honors from
the University of Paris, Sor-
bonne. Dr. Robert is currently
serving as resident director of
GVSC’s French Summer School
in Tours, France.
His career prior to joining
Grand Valley in 1969, included
teaching of history, geography,
and French literature as profes-
sor at the Ecole Seondaire
Claude Bernard and at the In-
stitut Suffren, both in France.
Dr. Robert’s undergraduate
and graduate studies were com-
pleted at the Lycee de Toulouse,
Lycee de Chateaudun, the Uni-
versity of Toulouse, and the Uni-
versity of Paris, Sor bonne..
During 1963-66, he served with
the French Army, receiving the
honorable discharge with the
rank of sergeant.
Dr. Robert is married to the
former Gretchen Steffens of Hol-
land, who accompanied him to
France this summer. The Rob-
erts will return to the Holland
area early in September 1972.
. %
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CAR HITS TRAIN — Two persons in the
car were trapped in the wreckage for about
15 minutes Friday following the collision
at the Lincoln Ave. crossing 100 feet south
of Eighth St. at 3 p.m. Admitted to Holland
Hospital were Grady Ralph Carr, 39, of
New Richmond, driver of the car, and his
passenger, Nellie Sue Dalton, 30, also of
New Richmond. Carr was in "fairly good"
condition Saturday with multiple scalp lac-
erations. The Dalton woman was in "good"
condition with facial lacerations. Holland
firemen were called to stand by in case of
fire. Police said the car was heading south
on Lincoln and struck the left front corner
of the first engine of the train which was
northbound along the mainline tracks. The
engineer of the train was Robert Pitsch, 55,
of Grand Rapids.
(Sentinel photo)
Engaged
*
«*jfif „
Miss Sally Jo Percival
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Perci-
val Jr., 2567 Lakeshore, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Sally Jo, to William
Charles Leep, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Addison B. Leep of
Davison.
Both Miss Percival and Mr.
Leep are students at Central
Michigan University in Mt.
Pleasant.
A spring wedding is being
planned by the couple.
Fossum-Krumm Vows
Exchanged on Saturday
SIDEWALK SALE — Shoppers took advantage of clear skies
Thursday to participate in the sidewalk sale sponsored by
the Washington Square Merchants Association. Celebrat-
ing their 60th anniversary, the merchants put together the
four-hour sale and according to August Overway, president
of the association, it was a "remarkable success and we are
thinking of making it an annual event." Overway also said
a moonlight sale may be held later this summer or early
fall.
Mark Ver Hulst
Seeks Nomination
As Representative
Mark A. Ver Hulst, 28, of 283
West I5th St., seeking the Re-
publican nomination for state
Representative from the 54th
District opposing Rep. James
Farnsworth of Holland, is en-
tering politics for the first time.
A graduate of Holland High
school, Grand Rapids Junior
College and Western Michigan
University, Ver Hulst is in
material control at the aircraft
division of Ex-Cell-0 Corp.
Prior to his present position,
Ver Hulst was a teacher in the
E. E. Fell Junior High in
science areas. He is a member
of Third Reformed Church.
Miss Susan Martinez
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mar-
tinez of Gabon, Ohio, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Susan, to Cary Hosta, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hosta,
275 West 28th St.
A Nov. II wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. William Douglas Fossum
(Holland Photography photo)
Marriage vows were ex-
changed Saturday morning in
St. Francis de Sales Church by
Miss Rose Ellen Krumm and
William Douglas Fossum. The
participated nuptial mass was
celebrated by Father James
Friedel who was assisted by
Deacon Michael Me Kenna.
Guitar music and singing lead-
ership was provided by Robert
Hammond and his folk group.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krumm,
6565 I46th Ave., and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Fossum of Phoe-
nix, Ariz.
For the occasion, the bride
designed her floor-length white
cotton eyelet dress comple-
mented by a light blue sash
and choker. Both the dress
bodice and camelot headpiece
were accented by tiny seed
pearls. She carried an old-
fashioned nosegay of white
roses, baby’s breath and pink
sweetheart roses.
Miss Susan Krumm, sister of
the bride and maid of honor,
was attired in a bght green
floor-length dress of dotted
swiss with a scooped ruffled
neckline and long ruffled
sleeves. She wore a pearl juliet
cap headpiece and green velvet
choker.
The bridesmaids wore iden-
tically styled dresses with
matching sashes and checkers.
Miss Kitty Bela wore a delicate
yellow and Miss Mary Ellen
Kearney, a pastel lavender.
The attendants carried white
baskets with white daisies.
Gerald Fossum, brother of the
groom, was best man while John
Fossum, also the groom’s
brother, Thomas Hagen and
Thomas Wick seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Couni-
han, master and mistress of
ceremonies, presided over the
reception luncheon at Point
West. Father Ted Kozlowski
offered the invocation. Other at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Hossink at the gift table
and the Misses Gail and Mar-
ilyn Fossum, sisters of the
groom, at the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Ontario, Canada the couple
will live in Norwich, Conn.
The bride has been an elemen-
tary teacher in the Zeeland Pub-
lic School system and the groom
is a naval architect in Groton,
Conn.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Tara.
Pre-nuptial showers and par-
ties were given by Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Bosman, Mrs. Jerome
Counihan and Mrs. William
Murdoch, Mrs. Bernard Don-
nelly, Mrs John Donnelly, Mrs,
David R. Fetters and Mrs,
James Fitch, Mrs. Wayne Hos-
sink and Miss Kitty Bela, Mrs,
William La Barge and Miss
Carol La Barge and Mr. and
Mrs. James Me Dowall of Hol-
land.
Miss Marla Faye Wiersma
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wiersma,
720 Pleasant Ridge Dr., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Marla Faye, to Brian
J. Alberta, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Alberta, 808 College Ave.
A 1 973 wedding is being plan-
ned.
Crash at Intersection
Cars operated by Hattie Teu-
sink, 09, of 373 West I9th St.
and James Allan Rohn, 28, of
Hudsonville, collided Friday at
5:16 p.m. at Van Raalte Ave.
and Wildwood Dr. Police said
the Teusink car was southbound
on Van Raalte while Rohn was
heading west on 29th St. and
Wildwood Dr.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MEYER
MUSIC HOUSE
Providing Holland residents
with musical instruments for
100 years distinguishes Meyer Music House as
one of the oldest and most reliable retail
stores m Holland. Our congratulations on their
recent centennial open house and best wishes
for continued success.
H0Li AN? M0T0* EXPRESS, INC.
Oytrel Offices, Holland, Michigan
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TRUCKS. NOISE
AND STREETS
We are receiving, almost
daily, complaints about the
movement of truck traffic over
Sunday School
Lesson
By C. P. Dame
Sunday. July 2
Recovering a Meaningful Faith
Job 23: 1-4, 1M7
Most Bible readers know
about Job and many people who
do not read the Bible have
heard about the man. Through
tough trials he found a mean-
ingful faith. Some people are
searching for this kind of faith.
May this lesson help them to
find that precious thing.
I. Trials test The Bible says
that Job was, “blameless and
upright, one who feared God
and turned away from evil.”
Job was the praying father of
ten children, seven sons and
three daughters, a man of
great prosperity and successful.
Suddenly calamities struck him
—he lost his property, then his
children and after that disease
Engagements Announced
Miss Deborah Diane Moomey
struck him, and to cap the cli-l “r:
max his wife (ailed him. Some “ ihtir
KlrthXriT h^ DeErnDite to stvenWn nr^nprm.dv JnH RuSSel EsSCnburgh, SOH of Mr.
Es“”burgh'faces a tough situation. Job A Ju,y wedding ^  planned
stood the test.
Job’s friends heard about his r
lot and called on him. When
they saw that his suffering was | \
great they sat with him seven
days and nights and said not a
word. Finally one of the friends
spoke up and said what most
people tnen believed, that Job
must have sinned and that is
why he suffered. He was told
that if he would know God all
would be well. Job denied the
charge. His troubles turned him
; to God to whom he longed to
present his case.
II. Finding a meaningful faith
is a blessing. Since this is the
1
our main streets. We refer
many of these people to elected point in the” lesson let us note
and hired people who are how Job found it. God made
charged with the affairs of run- Job see the wonders of this
mng our city.
The people think that it is
time for some changes. Many
of the streets are showing the
wear from large trucks and we
are going to need to have some
repairs made. We think that
much of the traffic could move
around the city without a great
deal of trouble. Then with some
changes eastbftund traffic could
move over Sixth St. This would
help solve the problem of acci-
dents at Eighth St. and Pine
Ave. So if you have ideas about
our problem then call your elec-
ted, appointed and hired city
officials and tell them what
you think about some changes.
So let’s move in on the city
people who are charged with
the traffic noise and other traf-
fic problems. Our cost of run-
ning our government affairs
continues to increase. So we
should expect some action now.
universe and this moved Job
to say, “Behold I am of small
account.” He learned that God
is eternal, omnipotent and that
He can do all things and that
He has a purpose which cannot
be changed. Today we need to
realize how great God is. Job
acknowledged that he had spok-
en foolishly and repented say-
ing, “I repent in dust and
Miss Lynda Lou Andringa
Mr. and Mrs. William An-
dringa, 5924 Washington Rd.,
route 5, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lynda
Lou, to Wayne Stewart, son of
ashes”— in short he was sorry|£Ir- p?1 “rs- Ray Sewart’ 267
for his sin. ' iFianklin St.
For a long time Job’s religion
Evening Rites
UniteCouple
In Marriage
had been traditional, like that
of his father, second-hand but
it became personal. “I had
heard of thee by the hearing
of the ear, but now my eyes
see thee.” His personal exper-
iences had given him a personal j
understanding of God. We are
privileged to know God through '
Jesus Christ to whom He has
revealed himself. Job learned to
know himself as a sinner. Today
anyone who comes to know him-
self as a sinner can turn to
Jesus Christ and find salvation
and a vital faith.
An Aug. 26 wedding is plan-
ned.
Week-N-Ders
HoldCampoutWedding vows were ex-
changed Friday by Jessie Lou |n I i irjinntnn
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and 1 ' LUU 1 My UIil
Mrs. Alex Lindsey, 501 West'. Ten camping families of the
21st St., and Kenneth R. Wilson,
t
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Wil-
son of Holland.
The Rev. David Krist offici-
ated at the evening ceremony
in the Holland Assembly of God
Chapel and Mrs. Krist was or-
ganist.
The bride was attired in a
floor - length gown of cream-
colored polyester and a white
caplet veil. She carried red
sweetheart roses, white gladi-
oli and red carnations.
Mrs. George Van Tubergen.
matron of honor, was attired
in a floor - length gown of red
chiffon over taffeta with sheer
sleeves. She had a matching red
ribbon in her hair and carried
white carnations.
Miss Kathleen A. Gillette
National Camping and Hiking
Association Holland Week-N-
Ders attended Kamp Thes-L-Do , w _... ..
near Ludington on the weekend ; JV"? Mrs' EuSene
of June 23 to 25 . 402 Ma>'fair* announce the en-
On Saturday, several families ! SaScment of their daughter,
drove to the site of the new fKath e0enpA ’ D* Fey*
Consumer Power Co. manmade ter’ 82 Rlver ^  ^ Dr'
Miss Judith Ann Jalving
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Jal-
ving of Muskegon, formerly of
Holland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Judith
Ann, to John E. Mills, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Mills
Sr. of Muskegon.
Miss Jalvin is a junior at
Hope College and her fiance
spent three years in the U.S.
Army and was graduated from
Muskegon Community College
in May. He is now employed by
the Detroit Edison Company in
Detroit.
George -Cook Vows Are
Solemnized on Saturday
Miss Pat D. Cadena
Mr. and Mrs. Ino Cadena, 212
East 12th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Pat
D., to Robert A. Brandsen, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Brand-
sen, 1016 Butternut Dr.
An August wedding is
ned.
RECEIVES AWARD — Ronald Nyhoff, (second from right)
from Troop 33 in Hamilton, June 20 is shown receiving
the highest award in Boy Scouting from his mother, Mrs.
Robert Nyhoff. The award was presented at a Court of
Honor held at the Hamilton Community Hall. Also shown
is Bernard Nykamp (left) Scoutmaster of Troop 33 and
Bob Greens (right) who made the award presentation.
Miss Janice Marie Cook,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Cook, 373 East 24th St.,
became the bride of Robert
Sheridan George, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert O. George, 331
Big Bay Dr., on Saturday.
The Rev. T. Van Kooten offi-
ciated at the afternoon cere-
mony in Jack's Garden Room
with Miss Jean Nykerk, pianist,
and Steven Harrington, soloist,
providing appropriate wedding
music.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of ivory petite faile hav-
ing Venice lace accenting the
Victorian collar and waist of the
dirndl skirt and forming a yoke
effect on the empire bodice. The
Mrs. Robert Sheridan George
lace which was interlaced at
the bodice with purple velvet
ribbon. She had a garland of
yellow tea roses and white pom-
pons in her hair and carried a
single yellow rose.
The groom was attended by
Jeffrey Haglund as best man
with Ronald Cook, brother of
the bride, and Wendel J. Van-
der Vliet, brother-in-law of the
bride, serving as ushers.
The reception in the Garden
Room was presided over by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cook, brother
and sister-in-law of the bride,
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Debbie Vander Vliet,
the bride’s niece and Jeff
George, brother and sister-in-
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Christopher Par-
rish, 349 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Gary Bloomfield, 760 Butternut
Dr.; Melissa Lozano, 292 Vi West
17th St.; Stephanie Prince, 2159
Marlacoba Dr.; Clare Wolters,
Fennville; Mrs. Donald Kreun,
12290 Felch St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Herweyer, 6257 Oakhurst, and
Jimmy O’Conner, 330 West 20th
St.
Discharged Tuesday w e r e
Mrs. Herman Arens, 132 West
32nd St.; Reka Brondyke,
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Alan Bron-
son, 40th West Apartments;
Mrs. Gerrit Bruins, 134 159th
Ave.; Paul De Ruiter, 69 West
12th St.; Jeffery Gates, Pull-
man; Mrs. Henry Johnson, 90
West 30th St.; Genevieve Kiel-
ton, 182 West 13th St.; Jo Anne
Koppenaal, 308 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Arthur Peters, 2443 Lake-
shore Ave.; Susan Phelps, 427
Mae Rose; James Van Brock-
lin, 1744 State St.; Carl Van
Raalte, 1706 Virginia PL; Jenny
Von Ins, 168 Reed Ave.; Sharon
Warren, 164 Oak Park Dr.;
Henry Wilson, Resthaven, and
Mrs. Bernard Wright and
baby, 57 Dunton.
plan-
bishop sleeves had the same 1 law of the bride, arranged the
lace trim. A circular mantilla ! gifts. Miss Gretel Van Lente
edged with matching lace held and James Piersma were at the
her double train veil of illu- j punch bowl,
sion. She carried three white Following a honeymoon on
Holland Unit
Hears About
National Meet
Announcement of a District
IV meeting in South Haven in
July was made at the regular
meeting of the Holland Mothers
of World War II Wednesday
evening at the northside branch
of People’s State Bank. Mrs.
Frances Sroka, president, was
in charge.
District IV president is Mrs.
Marvin Rotman, a member of
the Holland Unit. Mrs. Abe
Veurink is District second vice
president and Mrs. Sroka is
historian.
Last week, state president
Mrs. Le Roy Austin of Holland,
roses.
Mrs. Wendel Vander Vliet
was her sister’s only attendant.
She w(*re a peasant style gown
of yellow organza with the short
Mackinac Island, the couple
will reside in Holland.
The groom is employed by
Slickcraft Boats, Inc.
The groom’s parents enter-
puffed sleeves, square neckline tained at a rehearsal luncheon
and bodice trimmed with Venice ' at Jack’s Garden Room.
lake, touring the exhibit and bn October wedding is being aiong wkh Mrs. Rotman and
seeing movies of the construc-
tion.
planned. Mrs. Veurink, attended
National Convention at La
Salle Hotel in Chicago.
Reports were given and dur-
ing the past year there was
$14,230 given towards child wel-
Fishing, boating, swimming ExchonqeVoWS
and hiking were available on ^
the campground. A potluck was In PnrSOnCICie
held Saturday evening with the ^ .
camp hosts, the Canfields join- Mr- and Mrs\ Larry Roberts fare projects; $21,000 towards
ing the group. A short business are making their home in Hoi- community service projects
meeting was held followed by land following their marriage with 10,000 hours; and $146,000
slides of Hawaii shown by Harv on June 24 in the parsonage of given and 101.000 hours spent
Aalderink. Dick and Mary Car-:F»ur'? Re,f°l;!ned Church, with | at veterans hospitals,
michael were the winners of a the Rev- WlUiam Van Malsen Mrs. Austin was awarded
The bridesmaid. Miss Sandra free weekend of camping. .... n . !Rrst place in poinsettia corsage
Wilson, wore a gown of pink Zelly Craycraft and Judy Aal- . The bride is the former Rebe- judging and Mrs. Veurink
floral design with white satin derink held Sunday School on Matteson, daughter of Mrs. second place in history and the
sash and carried a basket of Sunday morning in' the building JohP R°^rLs of ^ennvdle and c^rnpiled bydaisies. *l ..............
Jimmy Wilson attended his _________________ ______
brother as best man. Those attending included the V1^w Dr-
The couple greeted guests at families of Dale Aalderink. Don Attending the couple were
a reception in the church base- Craycraft. Dave Schout. Peter Mrs- .Mary Van Biagt. t
ment where Mr. and -Mrs. Bob Louk. Harv Aalderink. Don Law- Srooms aunt and hls brother, cd membership certificates to
Gallant attended the punch ton, Frank De Vries, Dennis Darwin Roberts. , hose keeping 100 per cent quo-
bowl and Mrs. Basil Beck and Roelofs. Dick Carmichael and A reception was held for 40 tas and Holland received this
Delwyn L. Sneller
Delwyn L. Sneller
Receives Ph.D.
At Michigan State
Delwyn Lee Sneller, son of
Rear Adm. Mayo A. Hadden Jr.
Adm. Hadden
Takes Command
Friday in Boston
BOSTON, Mass. — Rear Ad-
miral Mayo A. Hadden, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sneller ; USN, will become the 38th Corn-
provided for meetines meals the groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Sroka during Mrs. Veur- i of 167 Dartmouth, has received mandant of the First Naval
and entertainment. ’ Mrs- Jai«es Ro>*rts. 614 pine- ! !1k's, !'ear as Holland Unit Pres- his Ph. D. degree in' American! R‘stri(* ®he" ,he„re‘‘e!'es R|Sr~ ident. . . ... ,. . Admiral Joseph u Wylie, UbiN,
re ; The national president, Mrs. I lterature rom Michigan Slatc on Friday, in ceremonies to be
he Sophie Sulski of Chicago, award- 1 University. held at 11 a m. on board USS
Mrs. Leroy Engelsman ar- Harold Ter Beck,
ranged the gifts. Serving were
guests at the home of the certificate,
groom's parents following the i Speakers at the banquet were
the couple
Elm Ave.
Mr. Wilson is employed
Excello Corp.
Miss Hattie Rooks
Dies at Age 87
Nk* iS£eVMCll°” 8nd ^  M,s-hc(l ^ kei Named
Following a trip to Florida. Par^ Group Candidate
will reside at 385 Mrs Fred pickel ^  Lake.
. shore Dr., representing the
• Michigan State Federation of
Garden Clubs, is one of six
members who have been nom-
inated for a two-year term on
the Board of Directors of the
Michigan Parks Association.
Ballots have been sent to
members of the Michigan Parks
GRAND HAVEN — Miss Hat- 1 Association and are to be re-
tie Rooks, 87. formerly of East turned to Edward M. Brigham
HoUand, died late Monday in a ; in Battle Creek,
local nursing home. The board sen es as a watch-
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. dog committee keeping close
Jake (Clara) Overway of Zee- .track of pending legislation re-
land; two brothers. Gerrit and;garding the Parks. They have
William Rooks of_ Holland and monthly meetings to hear re-
rts in the Natural Resources
uilding at Michigan State
University, East Lansing.
Mrs. Pickel has served since
1957.
ceremony.
The groom is employed
Beech-Nut Inc. of Holland.
B«
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Florence
Fiber of Grand Rapids.
Two Boys and One Girl
Among Hospital Births
Two births were listed in Hoi- Two Autos Collide
Hospital on Tuesday. A
r, Cbera Rene, born to
! Mrs. Jesse DeLa Cruz,
18th St.; a son, Wil-
born to Mr. and
liusgali, 85 West
Dale, was
Mrs. Fred
St, Hud-
Commu-
Cars operated by Ellen June
Johnson, 46, of route 2, Zee-
land, and Carol Jean Knoll, 20,
of 3434 North Division, collided
Tuesday at 4:40 p.m. along
iUver Ave. 60 feet south of
Sixth St. Both cars were head-
ed north on River when the
Johnson auto changed lanes on
the one-way street and collid-
ed with the KnoU auto in the
right lane, police said.
special service directors at
Downey Hospital in Chicago and
a man from Washington, D.C.,
with Veterans Administration.
New officers for the national
organization are Mrs. Irene
Ballard of Indiana, president,
and Mrs. Mary Otto of South
Haven, first vice president.
The next meeting of the Hol-
land Unit will be July 5 at the
bank branch.
Lunch was served at the
Wednesday meet by Mrs.
Charles Scott.
After graduating from Hope Constitution at the Boston Naval
College, he taught for five years Shipyard in Charlestown,
at Michigan State on an assis- Admiral Wylie, who has
tantship, published an article served as Commandant since
about popular 19th Century re-
ligious poetry in a book edited
by Distinguished Prof. Russell
B. Nye, and won a poetry prize
in the University's creative
writing contest.
His dissertation is entitled
“Popular and Prophetic Tra-
ditions in the Uoetry of John
Greenlear Whittier."
Dr. Sneller and his wife, the
former Jereen Bergman, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Tena Bergman of
Holland, and their two daugh-
ters, Michelle and Emily, will
live at 3001 Asbury PI. in
Owensboro, Ky., where he has
been named assistant professor
at Brescia College.
GRADUATED - Betty De-
Kleine. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Reynold DeKleine,
route 3, Zeeland, was grad-
uated June 15 from Blodgett
Memorial Hospital School of
Nursing in Grand Rapids.
She will be working in the
office of Dr. John Winter
in Holland.
Bucephalus was the horse of
| Alexander the Great.
Settle Local Suit
In 1968 Accident
GRAND HAVEN - A suit in
which a Holland man and his j hnal Meet of Seoson
daughter sought $200,000 dam- Thirty . two members and
ages was settled Tuesday before guests of Kiwani-Queens attend-
a jury could be drawn in Ottawa ed a reunion dinner Tuesday at
Circuit Court. The trial had the Colonial Green Apartments
been scheduled for two days. | community house.
January of 1969, will reside in
Portsmouth, Rhode Island fol-
lowing his retirement.
Admiral Hadden, who is Com-
mander, Fleet Air Wings, U.S.
Atlantic Fleet, will assume the
additional duties as Command-
ant and Commander, Naval
Base Boston. He is also Com-
mander Fleet Air Wing Five
and Commander Fleet Aji
Brunswick, Maine.
Adm. Hadden, the son of Mrs.
Mayo A. Hadden Sr., Pine Ave.,
and the late Mayo Hadden, is
married to the former Lorain
Grant. They have four children,
Capt. Mayo A. Hadden III,
Michael G. Hadden; Mrs. Don-
ald D. (Jon Marta) Winter and
Merry Lorain Hadden.
Sandra Holland and her
father, Henry, both of Holland,
filed suit March 30, 1971 seeking
damages from John Naber and
Hempel’s Pastries of Holland.
It was alleged that Naber was
driver of a Hempel panel truck
that struck Sandra, a pedes-
A white elephant auction with
Mrs. Chester Smith as auction-
eer, was held. Proceeds will go
for youth projects. Mrs. For-
rest Opie, vice president, con-
ducted the meeting.
Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars was
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Wil-
trian, April 17, 1968, at River liam Du Mond, Mrs. Dan Van-
Ave. and 15th St., causing seri- der Werf and Mrs. William J.
ous injuries to the girl, a minor. Meengs.
The s e 1 1 1 e m e n t was for , The group’s next meeting will
$16,250. I be held in September.
Third Church Guild
Has Meeting on Hobbies
“Arts, Crafts and Hobbies”
was the theme for the June 19
meeting of* the Third Reformed
Church Guild. Old and young
members of the church met in
the recreation room to display
their talents and hobbies.
The many displays consisted
of chair caning, quilting, rock
collections, painting, decopage,
bead work, wood carving, elec-
tric trains, photography and
many others.
After viewing the displays,
everyone was invited to the
church lawn where the Rebecca
Circle served ice cream.
PROCEEDINGS
of the
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Ottawa County, Michigan
ways to carry out tha preparation of a
solid waste plan.
Mr. Visscher moved lhat $21.25 b#
transferred from the Contingent fund t#
ihe surveyors budget to pay Neltring.
Sluka Excavating Cl. for a lift truck
which motion carried as shown by tht
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel,
Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Fritr, Schultr, Dt
Witt, Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom, Stoic,
Williams, Geeriings Visscher, De Pret
and Kennedy. (11.610)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Terrill.
(1.224)
Mr. Winstrom moved lhat 1549.00 bt
transferred from the Contingent fund to
the District Court budget for an IBM
Typewriter wihich motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Mrs. Bareham, Ball.
Frit/, Schultz, De Witt, Northouse.
Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, Raak.
Winstrom, Williams, Geeriings.
Visscher, De Pree, Kennedy. (17.541J
Absent at lime of voting: Messrs.
Stoltz and Terrill. (2.273)
» Mr. Winstrom intormed fhe Board
that the Holland Garden Club will pay
for all the new plantings at the new
District Court Building in Holland, at
an estimated cost of 12,000.00, however,
the county will pay between $500.00 and
$600.00 for dirt and labor of puffing In
the plantings and moved that the
Holland Garden Club be commended
for furnishing the plantings and that tha
chairman send a letter to the club In
this regard which motion carried.
Mr. Williams reported on the Silent
Observer Program and moved that this
be referred to the sheriff's committca
tor study fo work with the Prosecuting
Attorney on the legal aspects which
motion carried.
A resolution was presented that
would requirt mobile home owners to
assume their (air share of the tax
burden.
Mr. stolfz moved the adoption of the
resolution which motion carried.
The report of the Finance Commilfee
was presented.
Mr. Poel moved Ihe adoption of the
report which motion carried as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Poel, Terrill, AArs. Bareham, Ball, Sch.
midt, Fritz, Schultz, De Wilt, Nor.
thouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,
Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz, Williams,
Geeriings, Visscher, De Pree and
Kennedy.
Chairman Kennedy appointed the
following persons to serve on the
Recreation Committee to work on the
scenic route phase. Messrs. Stoltz,
chairman; De Pree and Fritz.
Mr. Visscher moved that the ap-
pointments be confirmed which motion
carried.
Mr. Schmidt moved the Clerk present
the payrolhwhich motion carried. The
payroll was presented in the sum of
M55.20.
Mr. Poel moved fhe payroll be
adopted which motion carried as shown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs.
Poel, Terrill, Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Sch.
midt, Fritz, Schultz, De Witt, Nor.
thouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema,
Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz, Williams,
Geeriings, Visscher, De Pree and
Kennedy. (19.134)
Mr. Schmidt moved the Board ad-
journ without date subject to the call of
the Chairman which motion earned.
William L. Kennedy, Chairman
Board ot Commissioners
Vivian Nieusma, Dep. Clerk
Board of Commissioners
MAY im SESSION
The Ottawa County Board of Com.
missioners met on Monday, May 8, 1972
at 10:30a.m. and was called to order by
the Chairman Wm. L. Kennedy.
The Clerk lead in the Pledge Of
Allegiance to the Flag.
Mr. Raak pronounced the invocation.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Poel,
Terrill, Mrs. Bareham, Ball, Schmidt,
Fritz, Kennedy, Schultz. DeWItt,
Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz,
Williams, Geeriings, Visscher and D*
Pree. (19.834)
Absent: Mr. Vander Laan. (1.166)
The Minutes of the April 19, 1972
meeting were read.
Mr. Schultz moved the minutes be
approved as read which motion
carried.
An agreement was read that Grand
Haven.Townshlp is desirous of having
access between parcels of land by using
the south 33 feet of property ot Ottawa
County and building trails thereon.
Mr. Stoltz moved that the matter be
referred to the Recreation Committee
tor turther study and recommendation
at the next board meeting alter con-
sulting with the Prosecuting Attorney
which motion carried.
Mr. Schipper presented a Resolution
regarding acquisition of 15 per cent of
the increased production capacity of
the Wyoming Water Supply System.
Mr. Schipper moved the adoption of
the resolution which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Mrs. Bareham,
Ball, Fritz, Schmidt, Schultz, DeWitt,
Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema. Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz,
Williams, Geeriings, VisKher, De Pree
and Kennedy. (19.134)
Mr. Ronald Bakker, County Engineer
explained the Contract Agreement with
the City ot Wyoming and asked that the
Ottawa County Board of Com.
missioners authorize the Ottawa
County Board ot Road Commissioners
to enter intoan agreement with the City
of Wyoming.
Mr. Winstrom moved thaf the Board
ot Road Commissioners be allowed to
enter into this agreement which motion
carried as shown by the following
voles: Yeas: Atesrs. Poel, Terrill,
Mrs. Bareham, Fritz, Ball, Schultz, De
Witt, Northouse, Schipper, De Kock,
Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz,
Williams, Geeriings, Visscher, De Pree
and Kennedy. (19.834)
Mr. Sam Carinl, Supervisor of Porf
Sheldon Township requested that the
Board allow their Township to use the
snowmobile trail which is on County
owned land as a Summer Recreation
project for motor bikes and another
area lor horse back riding trails.
Mr. De Pree moved that the matter
be referred to the Recreation Com-
mitlee for study and report back to the
Board which motion carried.
Mr. Stoltz reported on the request
from the Sheriffs Department tor a
training facility in Port Sheldon
Township.
A resolution was read requesting that
the sheriffs department be allowed to
use a parcel of land in Port Sheldon
Township as a pistol target range.
Mr. stoltz moved the adoption ot the
resolution.
Mr. Visscher moved that the matter
be tabled until after lunch which motion
carried.
The Board recessed for lunch, and
reconvened at 1:15 p.m.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the
resolution regarding a training facility
lor the sheriff department tabled at this
mornings' session be taken from the
table which motion carried.
Mr. Winstrom moved the adoption of
Ihe resolution which motion carried.
Letters were read from Mayor David
H. Walborn of me City of Ferrysburg
regarding transfer of Federal Surplus
property (U.S. Coast Guard Ritle
Range) for ^ ark and recreational use.
Mr. Visscher moved the letters be
received and filed which motion
carried.
A letter was read from Kent Ottawa
Regional Planning Commission stating
that the assessment for 1972-73 is based
on a rate of 7c per capita according to
the 1970 census.
Mr. Winstrom moved that the matter
be referred to the Planning Committea
which motion carried.
. a letter was read from the West
Michigan Tourist Association asking
that they be considered in the county’s
1973 budget.
Mr. Poel moved that the matter be
reterred to the Ways A Means Com-
mittee which motion carried.
A letter was read from the Michigan
Grand River Watershed Council in-
forming me Board that the annual
meeting of the council will be held May
11, 1972 at the Greenville United
Methodist Church.
Mr. De Witt moved that the letter be
received and filed which motion
carried.
Mr. Phillip VanHeest, director of
Areawide Comprehensive Health
Planning Unit appeared before tht
Board and explained its services.
Mr. Winstrom moved lhat $375.00 be „
transferred from the Contingent Fund Mr. and Mrs. Gordon B,
to the Civil Defense budget for 2 i/i • . i ___ i . * ,
transceiverswithAntennaandCrystals KlGinneKsel, route 5, announce
“>» engagement of their
da“^, Elo« Beth, to Law.
Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom, Stoltz, renCS Robert SbattuCK, SOn of
Wm' D‘ I™ M. Shattuck, 6458
m“m’ 1Mth Ave” Sau8atuck-
Mr, Thomas HandyiWe of Jones «, 'Mr. SbattUCk is assistant
Henry Engineers Limited of Toledo, ____ _ ... „ ,
Ohio presented the basic requirements Hldnager Oi the Cordon Bleu
needed lo fulfill tha intentions of new rijrD 0ff;ce ;n r-flnd
Slate of Michigan solid waste ^ frP- OUUX in uraiW KapidS.
legislation, and suggested alternative He also attends Grand Valley
State College.
Engaged
Miss Eloise Beth Kleinheksel
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Levy Fines
ToViolators
In Court
The following cases have
been processed in Holland Dis-
trict Court:
Thomas Severson, Grand
Rapids, improper lane usage,.
$15; Robert Stone, Zeeland,
speeding, $19; Brian Stromberg,
Muskegon, speeding, $15; Ron-
ald Sweeris, Jenison, speeding,
$25; Albert Van Dyk, 662 South
Shore, improper lane usage,
$19; Wendell Wickline, 720
Morningside Dr., speeding, $15;'
Paul Zelenka, 12950 Ransom,
speeding, $15; Bette Bos, Zee-
land, parked in no parking
zone, $7; Richard Evans, Jeni-
son, parked in no parking zone,
$7; Patricia Jaarda, 29 East
29th St., parked in no parking
zone, $7.
Linda Schmidt, Grand Rap-
ids, parked in township park,
$7; Thomas Severson, Grand
Rapids, parked in no parking
zone, $7; Bob Tolsma, Grand
Rapids, parked in no parking,
standing or stopping area, $7;
Jane Van Heukelom, Hudson-
ville, parked in no parking
zone, $7; Timothy Oleneack,
Grand Rapids, no State boat
plate, $7 and missing one life
preserver on boat, $7; James
Van Dyke, 58 West 22nd St.,
slow no wake zone, $17; Gary
Becker, Wyoming, speeding,
$21; Robert Berger, South Hol-
land, 111., red light, $19; Mar-
ilyn Bierling, 267^ West 14th
St., speeding, $20; Jerry Berg-
man, 321 West 28th St., speed-
ing $31.
Carol Bouman, 147 East 22nd
St., left turn, $15; Larry
Brooks, 130 Clover, speeding,
$22; David Brower, Zeeland,
speeding, $29; David Burns,
16960 Quincy, speeding, $20;
Greg Dalman, 14329 Essenburg
Dr., lane usage, $19; Donald
Douglas, 79 West 19th St., no
cycle endorsement, $7; Lester
Gemmen, West Olive, right of
way, $15; Lavonne Grasmid,
Port Sheldon, passing on double
yellow line $20 and speeding,
$15; Gary Greene, 5274 144th
Ave., studded tires, $15; Janit
Guess, Kalamazoo, right of
way, $15.
Gilbert Gutierrez, 324 West
17th St., speeding, $20, and no
cycle endorsement, $7; Cynthia
Hall, Battle Creek, driving
with obscured vision, $15; Da-
vid Allan Knell. Allen Park,
speeding, $15; Kenneth Law-
rence, 3690 168th Ave., defec
tive brakes, $15; Michael Lem*
son, route 1, speeding, $19;
Dolores Mancitla, Zeeland,
speeding, $21; Carl Matson,
Benton Harbor, speeding, $15;
Pedro Morales, 30 East 16th
St., speeding, $20; Laurie New-
house, 329 Hoover Blvd., right
of way, $15; Duane Nienhuis,
2419 Harbor Walk, speeding,
$20.
David Reid, 126 East 15th St.,
speeding, $40 and expired op-
erator’s license, $7; Kenneth
Reiraink, 2500 Williams Ave.,
stop sign, $13; Cornelia
Swierenga. 39 Cherry St., right
of way, $15; Larry Talsma, 905
Oakdale Ct., speeding, $24;
Terry Talsma, Zeeland, basic
speed, $15; Gerald Vander
Lugt, Grand Rapids, excessive
speed at park entrance and im-
proper backing, $15 each; Ron-
ald Wadsworth, 294 West 21st
St., speeding, $26.50; Norman
Wiersma, 638 West 30th St.,
speeding, $24; Warren Wolters,
936 Sycamore, speeding, $15;
Randall Zomermaand, 397 Fifth
Ave., expired operator’s license,
$7.
Brenda Brower, 230 Riley St.,
parked partially on roadway,
$15; Randy Knoll, 131 Wauka-
zoo Dr., parked in no parking
zone, $7; Timothy Lamoreaux,
Jenison, parked in no parking
zone, $7; Thomas Runst, 174
East 33rd St., parked in no
parking zone, $7; Larry Schutt,
14105 Barry St., parked in no
parking zone, $7; Dan Smith,
137 East Ninth St., parked in
no parking zone, $7; Judith
Vander Sloot, Grand Rapids,
illegal parking, $7; Terry Bau-
der, Zeeland, speeding, $25;
Lloyd Bouwens, 1907 West 32nd
St., speeding, $15; Sandra Bran-
derhorst. Hudsonville, speeding,
$23
Tom Clark, 799 136th Ave.,
studded tires, $15; Vivian Cook,
973 Bluebell Dr., speeding,
$26.50; Margaret D e F o u w,
5904 142nd Ave., speeding, $23;
Lois Dusseljee, 744 New Castle
Dr., speeding, $20; Gary Fish-
er, Zeeland, following too close-
ly, $15; Terry Gentry, 4699
Beech St., improper lane usage,
$19; Roman Gonzales, 352 West
20th St., red light, $15; Phyllis
Graham, 293 Arthur Ave., red
light, $15; Adrian Heystek, Kal-
amazoo, improper left turn,
$15; Judith Johnson, Macatawa
Park, speeding, $23.
Tony Johnson, 353 West 21st
St., red flasher, $15; Adolio
Leal, 244 College Ave., right of
way, $15; Steven Marshall. Al-
lendale, speeding, $15; Ann
Mead, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$20; Joyce Mulder, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; Robert Mulder,
Fennville, speeding, $25; Nanc
Phillips, Grand Rapids, speec
ing, $20; Barbara Poest, Zee-
land, speeding, $23; Gene Poest,
Zeeland, speeding, $22; Richard
Newly -Married Couple
Makes Home in Zeeland
Holland High School Class of 1942 Reunion at MBYC
Stephanie Marcinkus
Miss Marcinkus
Appointed To
Chamber Position
(Joel's Studio)
HHS '42 Class
Reunion Held
AtYachtClub
Old friendships were renewed
after 30 years at the 1942 Hol-
land High School Class reunion
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club last Saturday night.
Name cards with their grad-
uation pictures were prepared
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stroop
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miles.
Dale Van Lente was master
I of ceremonies and introduced
the guest of honor, Miss Ruby
Calvert, one of the class spon-
sors who is now teaching in
in Lansing. She recalled sever-
al incidents involving some of
the students. Unable to attend
were Ed Damson and “Prof”
Irwin C. Hanson.
Miss Stephanie Marcinkus, 21,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Larry J. Jansen
Mr. and Mrs. Larry J. Jan- neckline, lantern sleeves and
sen have returned from a wed-
The groom’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Jansen Jr., 786
Paw Paw Dr.
The bride was attired in a
ANNIVERSARY FLAG - Flags depicting
the seal of the 125th Anniversary observ-
ance are being displayed by merchants in
the downtown area. The white flag with an
orange circle containing figures and letter-
ing in blue were produced by the anniver-
sary committee for sale to merchants who
will display them in front of their stores
125th Events in August
during the anniversary celebration this sum-
mer. A series of events is planned Aug. 17-
20 including a parade, a picnic in Kollen
Park, a variety show and a Venetian boat
show. The flag was placed in Centennial
Park at the historical marker for the photo-
graph.
(Sentinel photo)
Excerpts were read from ding trip to northern Michigan
some of the letters from mem- anfj Canada and are residing at
bers of the class who were un- 0 v i j n-u i
able to attend. Represented ™te m2;r Ze,ela?d' c1ou(p‘e
were the states of Arkansas, ^  mafrrif^ J^n.® ,16 al tl]e
California, Illinois, Ohio, New home, 0 , brK,e s parents
u ni ui m u |jergey and New York u was with the Rev. Nelson Van
Leonard Marcinkus of 800 South decided to have another reunion *Lialte officiating.
Columbia Ave., has been! in 10 years. I is the former Miss
Son0nof\hCeOSreu„itone « of^Mr. ^ nd Mrs!
of the Holland Chamber of Com- DancingH foiiowed to the music Robert J. Van Vuren, route 3,
merce, effective July 1. of the Blue Max.
A 1969 graduate of Holland Recognized for their efforts
High School, Miss Marcinkus, ; in making the reunion a suc-
joined the Chamber staff as a i cess were members of t h e .
trainee under Holland High planning committee Bob Freers, flo!)ur*leJ18lhii gown of organza
School’s Co-operative Training Mrs. Leonard Dick, Les Dou-
Program and in 1969 was named ma, Vern Kraai, Mrs. Frank
Office Manager. Lievense. Bill Oonk, Mrs. Ken-
Her new duties as Executive neth Steggerda, Mr. and Mrs.
Secretary will include primary Jack Stroop, Dale Van Lente,
staff responsibility for the pro- Laverne (Pete) Welling and
motional programs of the Down- Mrs. Donald Williams.
town Merchants, Tourist Coun-j -
cil and Meetings Committee. r» | i . nr
She will al» assist the Ex- bCnOlteil lO
ecutive Vice President in gen-
eral program implementation
and membership information. TlwQU VwUUnTy
Miss Marcinkus s u cceedsi .. .
Brian Kleinjans who resigned Vpfp Krill Q I In if
his position earlier this month T^iwiUllJ Will I
effective Friday to attend Cen-I Gary Lee Scholten ^ o[
dirndl skirt. Her chapel-length
mantilla edged in chantillace
fell from a lace headpiece. She
carried a bouquet of roses, car-
nations and baby's breath with
white streamers.
The bride chose her sister,
Mrs. Sally Van Dussen as maid
of honor. She wore an empire
floor-length gown of mint green
dacron polyester trimmed with
velvet ribbon.
Terry Jansen, brother of the
groom, served as best man.
The reception was held at
Jack’s Restaurant with Merri
Jansen and Mary Van Vuren
_ _ w at the punch bowl. Mr. and
with chantillace garlands trim- Mrs. Calvin Van Vuren were at
ming the empire bodice, high | the gift table.
Two More Rangers for Holland
State Parks Getting
Additional Rangers
LANSING - Holland State
Park is one of six state parks
in Michigan to receive two
additional rangers with money
Picnic and Parade
For Anniversary
A lineup of events in August
for the 125th Anniversary obser-
vance of the founding of Hol-
land was finalized Tuesday
night at a meeting of the anni-
Michigan will be invited to at-
tend.
Plans call for a buffet re-
ception after the play for those
attending the performance.
Tickets for the performance
versary committee in City Hall. | will be sold to the public by
Thursday, Aug. 17, will be | committee members and others.
Mayor’s Night at the Hope Col-
lege play, “Knickerbocker Holi-
day” and the entire house will
be reserved for the 125th Anni-
versary. Mayors from major
communities in Southwestern
ing, $26.50.
Mary Lou Ramsey, Zeeland;
studded tires, $15; Calvin Rei-
mink, 181 Patti PI., improper
registration plates, $15; Douglas
Roelofs, Jenison, speeding, $25;
Robert Sarabia, 34 East 17th
St., speeding, $24; Barbara
Smith, Dorr, speeding. $15;
William Snyder, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $30; Joe Solano,
Saginaw, speeding, $32; Ronald
Tucker, Hamilton, stop sign,
$10; Howard Vander Jagt,
Coopersville, $20; James Veling,
Hamilton, speeding, $29.
Brian Veneklasen, 1384 Lin-1
Representatives from Holland
are to visit cities in the area
promoting the Mayor’s Night
event.
A square dance is planned at
Civic Center Friday, Aug. 18.
On Saturday a clothes line
art show is scheduled in Cen-
tennial Park beginning at 9
a.m. and sponsored by the
Recreation Department.
A pet show is scheduled at
2 p.m. in Lincoln Park direct-
ed by members of the Recrea-
tion Department and the Youth
Commission. A parade in the
downtown area is planned to
begin at 3 p.m. after a “fly
over” of military planes.
\fter the parade, an old
fashioned family potluck picnic
Engaged
with the Chamber since Septem-i tawa Co’„ly Board of Commjs.
in "fair” condition Tuesday with
The funds will provide an
additional 46 rangers for the
ber 1970.
toward insuring that our parks
continue to be enjoyable and
safe for all who use them.”
Milliken said “as our popula-
tion increases, more and more
people take advantage of the
unusually attractive network of
state parks which we have in
Michigan. However, those parks
11 Marriage
Licenses Issued
sioners, it was announced Tues-
day.
Scholten begins his new duties
July 3 and will be working as
Christine Marie Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simp-
son, 29 West 14th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Christine Marie, to David
Alan Lokers, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Lokers, 7340 12th
Ave., Jenison.
Plans are being made for a
spring wedding.
(Ottawa County)
David Lee Wolters, 21, Zee-
land, and Gretchen Dee Ann
Otten, 20, Holland; Michael
Ross Rardin, 20. and Ruth
Ann Alderink, 17, Holland; Her-
bert Barents, 21, and Constance
Sue Lankheet, 20, Zeeland; Da-
vid Zimonick, 25, Grand Haven,
and Karen Olah, 26, Spring
Lake.
David Medaris. 18, and Pa-
tricia Kay Woodburn, 17, Jen-|
ison; Steven Nyland, 22, and;
Barbara Daniels, 24, Holland; i
Wallace Crawley, 20, Boyce, i
La., and Brucell Wilson, 20, !
Holland; William Lackord, Jr., |
Nunica, and Donnely Kay Bar-!
ber, 17, Ferrysburg.
Alvin Avink, 22, Hudsonville,
and Judy Mae Broekhuis, 22,
ZeeUmd; Norman Jay Vugte-
state park system for the sum- must*be safe for all no-matter
At Holland, park manager ^
Don Ike said the two would be ^an^er'
used in camp patrol and main- . T^e ^ 'V0.118 ran8e/’s are lo
tenance and would bring the to- assigned to parks beginning
tal complement of seasonal July ’ , ,
Two each will be assigned at
Warren Dunes, Holland. Water-
plement
rangers to 15.
Ike said the additional ran-
gers would be used where need-
ed, either in the Lake Maca-
tawa camping area of the Lake
Michigan beach front camp
sites.
Gov. William G. Milliken
praised the legislature for pro-
viding the money.
loo. Pinckney and Hayes state
parks.
One will be assigned to each
of the following 36 parks: Dodge
4, Yankee Springs, Lakeport,
Sleeper, Algonac, Bald Mqun-
ton. Brighton, Grand Haven,
Holly, Island Lake, Metamora-
Gary Lee Scholten
The additional rangers are Hadley, Muskegon, Ortonville,
provided for in a $150,000 piece Indian Lake, Van Riper. Port
of the Department of Natural Crescent, Proud Lake, Sterling,
Resources budget, which is now Hoffmaster, Van Buren, Luding-
in a legislative conference com- ton, Silver Lake, Bay City,
mittee after passing both South Higgins Lake, Tawashouses. Point. Traverse City, Wildcr-
The governor said the appro- ness, Wilson, Straits, Brimley
priation “will go a long way and Taquamenon Falls.
one son, Donald Bos of Grand
Rapids; (wo daughters, Mrs.Youth Injured In
I* «».«..,« D,. Car- Bicycle Crash£ SWilStSt** ......... I. ............ ft FASTS’ ».KMarinus De Young. 72, Allen-,, , _ , „ , in
dale, and Amerlia Helmus, 61, ‘an(L Lrand Haven and Allen-
Muskegon Heights.
is scheduled in Kollen Park. A
v nexiasen, Lin- ' varjety program is scheduled cnn r\lietare
coin Ave., speeding, $19; David | during the picnic. ‘>no ^ U5^er5/ ^ no booders
Visser West Olive, speeding, A Venetian boat show under Hold Steak Fry in Holland Hncnifnl
$24; Helen Wabeke, route Lithe direction of a committee rv..  nOSpilulFred Sal, 57, Is
speeding, $23; Phyllis Wassrnk, i from area yacht clubs is sched-
2006 Driftwood Dr., speeding, to begin at about 9 p.m.
$15; Jessie Whitener, Twin
Lake, speeding, $15; David Wil-
son, 1350 West 32nd St., speed-
ing, $19; Michael Wyngarden,
Jenison, speeding, $15; Sue De
Vries, 385 Marquette, parked in
no parking zone, $7; Gary Jen-
kins, Wyoming, parked in no
parking zone, $7; Scott Laar-
man, 409 Fourth Ave., no stop-
ping, standing or parking area,
$7.
William Schmidt, (no address,
at Kollen Park.
On Sunday evening in Kollen
Park, a youth religious rally is
planned.
During the week in August
the Michigan Historical Com-
mission’s Historymobile is
scheduled to be open for public
tours in the area of Centennial
Park.
An exhibit of Dutch Master
paintings of the 17th Century is
scheduled to open Aug.
The Ottawa Sno Ousters held
a steak fry Saturday evening
at the Holland Fish and Gapie
Club. Members from the Alle-
gan Sno Gooders were present
and this gave the two clubs a
chance to get acquainted.
Games and dancing followed
the supper.
The Sno Dusters are busy
planning their second MISA
drag races for Aug. 19 at Lei-
sure Acres. A 1973 snowmobile
will be presented.
ZEELAND - Fred Sal, 57,
of route 1, Hamilton, wa$ dead
on arrival at Zeeland Commun-
ity Hospital Tuesday following
an apparent heart attack.
He was a member of Oakland
Christian Reformed Church and
a veteran of World War II. A
farmer, he also was employed
at John Thomas Batts in Zee-
land.
Surviving are his wife, Hen-
rietta; a daughter, Mrs. Del
parked in no parking zone, $7; I Hope College. An openEng cer^ | Wedn®sday °* every
Stephan Schutz, Wyoming, no m0ny is planned. ! membership is open,
parking at any time area, $7;| Under discussion were tennis
The club meets the second 1 (Lorraine) Mokma; a son, Eu-
‘(Wednesday of every month and gene, both of Zeeland; a grand-
daughter; two brothers, Harry
Rapids, slow no-wake zone,
Prince, 4175 120th Ave., speed-, $17; Phillip Vetter, Bristol, Ind.
Gail Selvig, Byron Center, no and shuffleboard tournaments Debra Vande Wege Feted
standing, stopping or parking with finals scheduled for Fri- At Party for 1 1th Birthday
area, $7; Mary Springsted day, Aug. 18. 7
Grandville, parked in township -
& $RapDMe".n parked ' in "no ! DrJ/e' Scopes Injuries
parking zone, $7; Jim Terpstra. Marcos Orozco, 17, of 14138 _____ ____ ______
142 Glendale, no s t a n d i n g, | New Holland St., escaped injur- ( North Division, and assisted by
stopping or parking area, $7; ies Friday at 7:06 p.m. when | Debra’s sister, Barbara. ' Ann Agard,
Richard Tuinstra, Z e e l a n d, the car he was driving west
parked within 30 feet of stop . ... -
sign, $7; Brian De Vries,|along E,ghth at the curve
Grand Rapids, no numbers dis- with Kollen Park Dr. went off
played on boat, $7 and missing
two life preservers on boat,
$10; Timothy Oleneck, Grand
of Bentheim and Silas of Oak-
land; two sisters, . Mrs. Peter
Klynstra of Zeeland and Mrs.
B. J. Lankheet of Overisel and
A slumber-birthday party was | a sister-in-law, Mrs. Jessie Sal
given Friday evening for Debra * OaklamL
Vande Wege by her mother,
Mrs. Gord Vande Wege, 354 Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Kathryn
Douglas Charles Kreun. 12, Dick of Holland; two sisters,da|e son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mrs. Mannes Nyboer and Mrs.
A native of Holland, Scholten Kreun, of 12290 Felch St.,' suf- James Spruit, both of Holland
is a graduate of Holland High fered contusions of the shoulder and tw0 brothers-m-law, Henry
and holds a BA degree in Busi- and hip in a bicycle - car acci- Bus„c\ier an(* ^ ory Prms, both
ness Administration from Mich- dent Tuesday at 2:17 p.m. °‘ Holland.
igan State University and a along 120th Ave. one - half mile -
teaching certificate from Grand north of Quincy St. 1 1 r 1 r
Valley State College. The boy was admitted to Hoi- LQK6 jCOTCh rOT
In approving the new posi- land Hospital where hU con- 1 p j 1
tion, Kennedy said the Board dition today was listed as PlOnG IS LndCCI
of Commisioners desired that "good ”
all returning veterans have full Ottawa County deputies said The Coast Guard has suspend-
access to opportunities in the the youth was riding a bicycle ^  : . f . . .
county which will assure (heir south along 120th Ave. and at- 0 0 er LaK8
ready acceptance back into the tempted a left turn into the Michigan lor a small private
mainstream of life in the com- part of a southbound car driven plane reported overdue on a
munity.
Scholten. is to assist return-
ing veterans in finding employ-
ment or training and other
matters of concern to veterans.
by Joseph Wilson. 30, of 11480
Polk S(.
Deputies said Wilson attempt-
ed to avoid hitting the youth by
veering to the left but was un-
able to do so. It was thought
the boy’s attention was on a carMrs. Miller Is Honored , ,
With Going- Away Dinner bov was unawa™ of 'the _
Kappa Nu Sorority hosted a car. in back of him' left “tbe'palwa'iikM fUrportTt
nina.Qiratr slinnnr ol llstlisfntr ^ olQ. f __
flight from Chicago to Holland
Wednesday evening.
The Coast Guard at Cleve-
land said the search was end-
ed Thursday after no debris or
wreckage was sighted in Lake
Michigan.
Object of the search was a
Sessna 172 which reportedly
going-away dinner at Holiday
Inn Monday evening for Mrs.
Sammy Miller. After dinner, ii in
Mrs. Miller was presented with M 61711(111 J. DOS
a gift from the chapter. c 1 . /o
Mr. and Mrs. Miller will be jUCCUmDS Qt 00
432
failed to register motorboat, $7
and no boat plate, $7,
the road and struck poles in
front of Western Machine Tool
Works, 255 West Ninth St.
Police said Orozco told them a
car came at • him in the wrong
direction and he veered off the
road.
I Pi 23, of Muskegon, on an eight-month temporary
Games were played and prizes and William Schuitema, 74, of assignment for the General Herman J. Bos. 68, of
were given to Debbie Lucy, Jill 261 East 15th St., collided Electric Company in Singapore. Central Ave., died early Wed-
Buursma and Judy Maatman. Monday at Plasman Ave. 40 feet Besides the guest of honor, nesday at his home of an ap-
Lunch was served. south of South Shore Dr. at another guest, Mrs. Julius parent heart attack.
Attending were Jill Buursma, 5:06 p.m. Police said the Overway, also attended. Mem- Born in Oakland, he had lived
Debbie Lucy, Kathy Kremposky, Schuitema car, completing a bers attending were Mrs. Lyle here for the past 54 years. He
Connie and Judy Maatman and right turn from westbound Overton, Mrs. Dale Hamberg, was employed at Kroger Co. as
the guest of honor and her sis- South Shore onto southbound Mrs. Donald Cranmer, Mrs. a meat supervisor for many
Plasman, collided with the David Cross, Mrs. Gordon Pef- years and later sold real
Agard car northbound on Plas- fers and Mrs. Eleanor Van estate,man. 1 Hekken. j Surviving are his wife, Tracy;
ter.
Debbie celebrated her 11th
(birthday Monday.
Chicago bound for Tulip City
airport.
; The Coast Guard said the Il-
linois airport had no record of
such a plane leaving at the de-
signated time. In Holland, air-
port officials said no one re-
ported such a plane or its pilot
as being overdue.
Registration numbers said be-
longing to the plane were not
traced. The Coast Guard said
Federal Aviation officials said
such a number had not been
issued to a Cessna aircraft.
The Peloponnesus is the
southern peninsula of Greece.
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Miss Judy Japinga Is
Robert J. All*
length gown of white rairamist
featuring an empire waist and
long sleeves. The gown was
trimmed with wide bands of
Venice lace accented with light
blue ribbon with rows of small
Venice lace trimming the
sleeves and high collar. A
mantilla of double illusion was
held in place with a camelot
cap edged in matching lace.
She carried an arrangement of
white daisies and pink roses
with blue and white streamers.
The bride was attended by
Marcia Bowmaster as maid of
honor and Mary Hansen and
Maureen Graham as brides-
maids. Melissa Hansen was
flower girl. They were dressed
in floor-length gowns of blue
stripe floral print with the
bodices and cuffs of the bishop
sleeves trimmed in alencon lace.
They wore bow headpieces with
colored daises and streamers
and carried reed baskets filled
with blue, pink and white
daisies.
Attending the groom were
Richard Schaap as best men
with Dennis Allen, Brian Han-
sen, Blair Allen and Tom Jap-
inga ushering.
The couple greeted guests at
the reception at Leisure Acres.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Kalkman
were master and mistress of
ceremonies.
Following a wedding trip to
Colorado, the newlyweds will
make their home at 1530 Jerome
St.
They are both employed at
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Fellowship Reformed Church
was the scene Saturday of the
marriage of Miss Judy Lynn
Japinga, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Japinga, 1672
Wolverine, and Robert James
Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mrs. Robert James Allen
(Esscnberg photo)
Allen of Saugatuck. The Ret.
Larry Izenbart performed the
afternoon ceremony with Doug
VanDenBerg playing the organ
and accompaning Sue Van
Liere, soloist.
The bride selected a floor-
Shower Honors
Grocie Ramirez
A bridal shower was given
Sunday for Gracie Ramirez by
Susie Ramos, Esperanza Rami-
rez, Nellie Rodriguez and Doro-
thy Sosa.
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Norma Ramirez,
Thelma Casteneda, Esperanza
NEW 1-196 — Cutting a swath through farm-
lands east of Zeeland is the new 1-196 express-
way between Grandville and Holland. At extreme
top left in the aerial view looking northeast is a
portion of the divided M-21 at the Byron Rd.
intersection. Construction of the estimated $32.4
million project is said on schedule with the com-
pletion of the 25.73 mile stretch set for the fall
of 1974. The State Highway Department plans to
let contract? in July for the final 4.17 miles of
construction. The estimated cost of the project
in Allegan county from 144th Ave. west to the
connecion with the existing expressway southwest
of Holland is $5.33 million. When completed,
motorists will be able to travel 1-196 uninter-
rupted from Benton Harbor to Grand Rapids.
The plane for the Sentinel photographer was
provided by Tulip City Airport. (Sentinel photo)
Ramirez, Lupe Esquivel and
Susie Ramos.
Attending were Mari Arre-
dondo, Fran Puente, Rae Puen-
te, Lupe Esquivel, Nora Ramos,
Susie Ramos, Esperanza, Rami-
rez, Yolanda Cantu, Victorina
Garza, Thelma Casteneda, Nor-
ma Ramirez, Marie Ramirez,
Joyce Flowers, Frances Rami-
rez, Janie Guerrero, Lupe Arau-
jo, Carmen Vera, Maggie Vera,
Samanta Sosa, Elida Marez,
Julie Cantu and Dominga Rami-
rez.
Miss Ramirez will become
the bride of Clemente Trevino
on July 1.
Attempts Left Turn
Cars driven by Earnest
Harris. 23, of 81 East Ninth St.,
and Richard Kenneth Hasty, 22,
of route 2, Fennville, collided
Friday at 8:25 p.m. at 14th
St. and Harrison Ave. Police
said Harris was eastbound on
14th while Hasty was heading
west on 14th attempting a left
turn.
SERVICE STATIONS AUTO SALES AND SERVICE CAR RENTALS GIFTS
CIVIC SERVICE
CENTER
153 W. 8th HOLLAND
CompUta Sarvica l Pickup
392-5525
DOWNTOWN
‘ SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. 8TH.
BAKERIES
Du MoncTs
Bake Shop
’’Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
VACUUM
CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags end Service for all makes
360 L 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ' Drive-sn
LAUNDROMATS
THRIFTY-MAT
Coin Operated Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Center
46 WASHERS - 20 DRYERS
PROFESSIONAL
AND BULK DRY CLEANING
402 E. 8»h Just East of Russ’
Phone 396-6855
BERNIE’S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd A Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
Professional Pressing at
32nd A Lincoln Only
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
MISCELLANEOUS
7f/ppwsh]7^?
BROOKS PRODUCTS, INC. ”
SEE THE DUTCH MAKE
WOODEN SHOES
Lincoln - Mercury. Nobody in
the business has more kinds of
cars for more kinds of people
Maycroft & Versendaal, Inc.
124 E. 8th Holland 396-4674
PHOTO SUPPLY
Rent a 72 Thru De Nooyer
CHEVWAY SYSTEM
NOVA, CHEVELLE, VEGA
OR ANY MODEL FOR AS LITTLE
OR LONG AS YOU DESIRE.
$5 PER DAY UP PLUS MILEAGE
PHONE 396-2333
Stuck Without
a Car?
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring Naw Buicks A Opals
NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
5. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396 5241
@) RENT-A-CAR
R.E. BARBER INC.
low as $7 Daily A Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phon. 396-2361
ENTERTAINMENT
WHTC
^Holland
» Broadcasting
Y Company
Holland, Michigan
1450 A M 96.1 «c
83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Watts
FM-E.RP.
JEWELRY STORES
CAMERAS
KODAK — POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
HLM — FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th A Maple Ph. 392.9564
LAKEWOOD PHOTO
Everything Photographic
1 Day Film Servias
LAKEWOOD PLAZA
Phone 392-6164
SAVE ON All YOUR
PHOTO NEEDS AT
QUALITY
PHOTO SHOP
325 Lincoln 392-6220
WE GIVE SAH GREEN STAMPS
Paul’s
Jewelry & Gifts
DIAMONDS
Fine Quality Jewelry
Imported • Domestic Gifts
24 W. 8th. 392-4924
10 'AROUND THE WORLD SHOPS'
Flowert • Candles • Baskati of all kinds •
Jewelry • Wall Decor • Linens • Zany Gifts
. Glassware • Chine - Statuary • and dolls.
Como to the Swiss Chalet where the un.
usual is usual. Meet your fritnds for coffao
on us at tho Babbling Brook baneath tho
live oak. Gift wrapping. Optn 9 to 6 Daily
except Mon. A Fri. 'til 9.
CRAFTS GALORE
LaPetite Maison Gift Shop
Located in Alpine Village • 143 Douglas
Gifts of Distinction
Gourmet Gallery
Pipe Shop
Basement Boutique
Decorative Accessories
The Four Seasons
Downtown Holland
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
We Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Short Dr. r ED 54125
POULTRY & FISH
HARDWARE
T. KEPPEtS, INC.
Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Residential Steel Doors
65 E. 8th Phone 396-2838
LAMBERTS
Poultry & Fish
MARKET
All Kinds of
POULTRY, FISH AND
SEA FOODS
HOT FRIED FISH
To Go
689 MICHIGAN
UoqsdycwqA.
| 2 Stores to Serve You |
Hardware 8th & College
^ Sporting Goods
Furniture, 25 E. 8th
^ Appliances
TV and Stereos
^ Plumbing
It Pays to Get Our Prices
HEALTH FOODS
PEP - UP Hs"™ F#wl
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains
t Special Diets
143 Dovglas Ave. in Alpine Village
Phene 3964892
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
Readings Start
July 4
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tween the Hope College faculty
and the Holland Police Depart-
ment and from funds of the
Community Service Unit of the
police department.
Keith Houting, police Com-
munity Relations officer, said (Lincoln; Mrs. James Tennant,
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Shahanna Lucy,
Fennville; Joseph Jackson, Sau-
gatuck; Hollis Nienhuis, 1055
CAMPING GROUP— These girls attended
five days of camping under a program spon-
sored by the Holland Police Community
Relations Unit and the Young Life program
of the Youth for Christ. Financial assist-
ance from the police department came in
part from a benefit basketball game last
winter between the Hope College faculty
Police Unit Helps
Sponsor Camping
Young persons from the Hoi- 1 ing experience in a program of
land area who would not ordin- 1 the police department and
arily have the opportunity to j Youth for Christ,
attend summer camp are being The project is in cooperation
sponsored on a five-day camp- 1 with the Advisory Committee
and the Police Department. A group of
boys plans to attend camping in July. The
youths would not ordinarily have had the
opportunity to go camping. Shown with the
group are Rick Englert, Young Life counse-
lor (left) and Keith Houting (right), Po-
lice Community Relations Officer.
it was the aim of the depart-
ment to expand the camping
project for young persons as
financial resources permit.
The police department is
working with the Young Life
program for the development of
moral, physical, social and
mental well being of the young
people.
In addition to the camping ex-
perience, the police Community
Relations Unit, provides police-
school liaison programs during
the school year and a volun-
teer caseworker service to in-
dividuals and families as sit-
uations come to the attention
of the police department.
Lohman Seeks Re-election
Jerry Lohman route 2, Ham-
ilton, is seeking re-election to
the Allegan County Board of
Commissioners in the newly
created second District, which
includes Manlius, Clyde and
and Ganges Townships and the
city of Fennville. Lohman cur-
rently serves in District 15
which is Manlius, Heath and
Valley Townships.
of the Police Community Re-
lations Unit and the Young
Life program of Youth for
Christ.
A group of girls went camp-
ing five days beginning June
19 and a boys* group is sched-
uled for camping in July. The
ages range from 12 to 16.
Financial assistance from the
police department was provid-
ed as a result of the benefit
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Afternoon Ceremony
The bride chose her daughter,
on June 24. The Rev. Wilbur
Daniels performed the rites at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Derks.
basketball game last winter be- residing at 16532 Blair St.
2091 Lake St.; William Van
Regenmorter, Resthaven; Ste-
phen Nyboer, Hamilton; Grace
Overway, 115 Jefferson; Tena
Brower, 349 Lane, and John
Stehle, Birchwood Manor.
Discharged Friday were Mar-
jorie Derks, 658 Golden Rod;
Richard Dykstra, 2449 Thomas
St.; Dick Flietstra, 109 West
19th St.; Amy Heidema, 312
Eastmont St.; , Louis Krikke,
275 West 22nd St.; Jeffrey Leest-
ma, 2524 Floral Dr., Zeeland;
Mrs. Leonard Miller, 275 Mar-
quette; Mrs. Ronald Mooney,
369 West 18th St.; Richard
Schaap, 1757 Pinta Dr.; Mrs.
Hazel Van Order, 177 West 19th
St., and Miss Betty Vogel, Al-
legan.
Admitted Saturday were
Richard Van Eenenaam, 500
Washington Ave.; Paul De Rui-
ter, 69 West 12th St.; Willard
J. Berghorst, 90 Michigan St.;
Carl Ebel, West Olive; Ray-
mond Moreno, Fennville; Mrs.
Reka Wittingen, 278 East 18th
St.; Mrs. Fred Solano, 1658
Ottawa Beach Rd., and Mrs.
Arthur Peters, 2443 Lakeshore
Dr. *
Discharged Saturday were
Cornelius De Waard, 261 East
13th St.; Jack Eshenaur, 3272
146th Ave.; Mrs. Virgil Fuerst,
193 West Lakewood Blvd.; Phyl-
lis Loyed, 155 James St.; Rob-
ert Schenck, 134^ East 16th St.;
Marie Telgenhof, 2428 142nd
Ave.; Clara Tenckinck, 734 East
Johnson, 618 South Shore;
James Van Brocklin, 1744 State
St.; Jennifer Leslie, Fennville;
Mrs. Robert Dugelberg, 5904
142nd Ave., Lot 41; Mrs. Wal-
ter Peters, 189 Burlte Ave.; Sara
Forsten, Fennville; Edgar Lang,
450 West 21st St.; Mrs. John
Geerlings, 32 East 32nd St.;
last of Red Hot Lovers'
Hit at Red Barn Theatre
A winning combination of a forced her to sit down while
------- 0_, -- --- — Neil Simon comedy, a familiar! he finally explained just vhy
Margarita Moreno, 321 West and DoDular cast and a Grand 1 he ha(^ 10 es himself.
— tire, Barney* called^ his8
136 East 35tti St., and Sharon 3,1 the ingredients of Saturday “Thelma” and invited her to
Warren, 164 Oak Park Dr night’s performance of "The join him at the apartment. After
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Last of the Red Hot Lovers,” ! hearing all the gory stories
Harold Arens, 180 East 33rd : at the Red Barn Theatre. ! from three paramours, he
St.; Mrs. Delbert Bos, 6385 Blue Applause greeted the opening dicided that his wife was what
Jay Lane; Mrs. Albert Jipping, °f the curtain when the art of he really wanted and needed.
341 West 20th St.; Stephen Ny- the set designed by Richard James Dyas, Red Barn’s
boer, Hamilton; Mary Philip- Guenther received its due. producer r director, is a Neil
pus, 250 West 14th St.; Jeffery Spontaneous applause also Simon fan, and he directed his
Sale, 2034 Lakeway Dr.; Mrs. greeted the appearance of re- cast in the fast-paced comedy
Cornelius Schoon, 341 Columbia turning Leta Anderson who as though it had been running
Ave.; Mrs. James Serbin and played the vivacious Elaine for weeks. After the three or
baby, 226Vi Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Navazio, the first of the girl four curtain calls, the first
friends welcomed to an apart ' nighters were invited to meet
ment in New York’s East 1 and greet the cast at a recep-
Thirties by Barney Cashman, tion. In spite of the chilly
the restaurant owner played night, the audience was kept
by Bruce Hall. He did a superb warm by laughter.
job of the role in which he -
appeared on stage for the entire
three acts.
John Spruit and baby, 747 State
St., and William Van Regenmor-
ter, Resthaven.
Hannes Named Chairman
To Re-elect President
A Saturday afternoon cere
mony united G. Donald Burch ' Eighth St.; Jacob Vander Ploeg,
and Florence Derks in marriage
Mrs. Terry Coster, to be matron
of honor and Don Burch served
as his father’s best man.
A reception was held at Holi-
day Inn. The couple will be
102 East 16th St.; Mrs. George
Valentine and baby, Fennville,
and Mrs. Claus Volkema, 204
East 27th St.
Admitted Sunday were Susan
Phelps, 427 Mae Rose; Todd De
Pree, 737 Myrtle Ave.; Jack
Hannes Meyers Jr., city at-
torney for Zeeland and Hudson-
ville, has been named Ottawa
County Chairman of the Michi-
gan Committee for the re- , . . .. ,. ... .. ,
election of President Nixon itlto ''.‘s'1 ,hl™ ,!n £ls
was announced by State Chair- ?Partn'ent, Kath>; Dyas b“b5'ed
man Jack Gibbs tbrou8h ber rolc as Bobble
2 Demand Exams
In his efforts to recapture^ r\ i.
some of his youthful zest for life Ufl UfUQ ^ OUlltS
and love, Cashman next invited i
a schizo he met in the park Gary Crane, 20, Fennville, de-
Meyers, a graduate of Cal- Michele, the girl with the com-
the first
manded examination to three
narcotics charges at his arraign-
ment Monday in Holland Dis-
trict Court and was remanded
to the Ottawa County jail in
lieu of $10,000 total bond. The
charges involved the alleged
sale of marijuana and LSD.
Tim Sobota, 18, of 15 West
17th St., demanded examination
to a charge of sale of marijuana
Repubbcan Party since 1958 and ors‘° lbe ^ H0,1, L?™"3 at bia Dificl J01"1 ar,raif!n;
is a former treasurer of the apartment was Jeanette Fisher, ment Monday and was released
Ottawa County Republican ;rien.<| of Barney's wife who on $2,500 personal recognizance
Executive Committee, and is lralf, y accepted the offer of | hood-
nresentlv a member of that an affair’ and then played Holland police said the
Broun as well as the Reoub- c°y- Doro,hy Lee Tompkins charges against the two were
UcanPState Central Committee. ; "fv»u,s|y ,hcr Purse all not part of related cases.
_ | through the third act until I -
Verdgris is green rust found Barney could stand it no long-j A, B, AB and O are the prin-
on copper. 1 er. He snatched the purse and cipal blood groups.
7 SZTtr « ^w^a%5
with the firm of Roper, Meyers, th,sDone smolt?<,. P°l aad inslsted
Haan and Knoll % Zeeland! i™ Barne.l do,'ng. tbe sa”e'
where Meyers has resided since ^ 0^ng enC°Unter'
He has been active in the! Third on the list of the visit-
1
' i "
A Guide to Fun, Food and Lazy Living
BOATING LADIES APPAREL RESTAURANTS BANKS GOLF
EASTER
Marine Service
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• SEA-RAY BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service And Part*
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lakeway PH. 335-5520
WEST SHORE
MARINE
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
WHALER
BEARCAT
STARCRAFT
• SALES • SERVICE
RENTALS
Kalamazoo lako
Douglas (Saugaluck) 857- 2230
At . . .
Ruby'
LADIES' APPAREL
and
THE DINGHY
AT SCOTT'S MARINA
Fashions for
All Occasions
450 Washington Ava.
Phona 3924912
Hour*: 9-5:30, Mon. * Fri. til 9
1826 Ottawa Baach Rd.
Phona 335-11 IS
Mon.-Sat. 10 A.M.-7 A.M.
“Mix Business and
Pleasure"
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
6:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.
SUNDAYS 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Visit Wolf's Lair Lounge
tuibin- UillaqsL
Smorgasbord
SERVED DAILY 4:30 to 8 P.M.
UTILE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
‘‘Exclusive Shop for the
Little Miss"
ladies' Millinery & Accessories
I E. 8th Holland Ph. 3924924
t. $199 S
Can I CHILDREN DELIGH-
Eat  $U9 4Entree
833 S. WASHINGTON AT 34TH ST., HOLUND
SALADS
RELISHES# GOURMET
CHILDREN DELIGHTS
$1-19 4 Entrees
Welkom
First National
Bank
of Holland
Main
Auto & Marine
• Johnwn Motors
• Starcraft Boats
• E-Z loader Trailers
• Grumman and
Sports Pal Canoes
60 E. 8th. 392-1871
Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
MAGAZINES
Bring The Family To
<§>
Air Conditioned
Inside Dining
139 E. 8th.
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8TH ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your taWl
overlooking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 32nd St, to the end of
lake Macatawa
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
BIM-BO BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
Homemade Italian Style
PIZZA S
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.
TV SALES &
SERVICE
Sybesma’s TV
€5
TV RENTAL
Sales & Service
SONY
DRUG STORES
Motorola Quasar
501 W. 17th. 392-3316
Open Mon., Tues. Thurs. I Fri.
1:30 • 9 p.m. Wed. A Sat.
8:30 • 5:30
HANK A HIL
'Try Our Catering"
Party-Pack — Family Bucket
Visit The Colonel
Kmtdty frkd £liid(«®
f40W. 16th. Ph. 396-1471
Mister BILL
Restaurant
Inside Dining
Car Service
or
TakeOut A
A
Our
Speciality
BROASTED CHICKEN
AND Vi LB. HAMBURGS
Cor. 33rd, A Washington
PEOPLESBANK
Paoplts Stata Bank of Holland
p Convenient
J Locations
To Serve You
36 EAST 8TH.
46 EAST 9TH.
172 NORTH RIVER
709 MAPLE AVE.
510 W. 17TH ST.
Daposits Insurtd up to $20,000
FOOD
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
©
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For less
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
SAUGATUCK
PGA Cartifiod 18 Holo Course
Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
Continental Breakfast
LUNCHEON A DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BUFFET
12 Noon to 4:00 p.m
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat.
8 Milts So. of Holland off 1-196
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd.
18 HOLES
Greon Fees— Weekdays— 9 . J1.75
18 • $2.75 Closed Sunday
Phone 875-8101
Club & Cart Rentals
FLORISTS
TRAVEL AGENCY
For work or play. . .
travel tsm&ikk
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th A Maple Ph. 392-9544
Rent or tuy a TV
COLOR or BA W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 River Ph. 39242A9
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices In Western Michigan
General Office
21 W. 7th
Holland 396- 1492
TMI SIST
AMITY MOTEL
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
RESTAURANT
GREAT STEAKS
22 Air-Conditioned Units
Telovision
HEATED POOL
1 Mile Se. of Saueatucb on US4I
Ph. 857.3341
When tie Ocoshn Calk tor
Roger Brower
396-4945
BEECHWOOD
Super Dollar Market
Lakewood Shopping Plaxa
244 N. River Holland
Public Golf Course
18 HOLE
5 Ml. NO. OF
HOLLAND
ON US-31
WATERED
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flower* For All Occasions
Member — Florists Telegraph
Delivery Association
281 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-2652
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB A CART
RENTALS
Ph. 392-5797
FAIRWAYS
CLOSED SUN.I I U3CLSoun
BEAUTY SHOPS
MIKE’S GOLFLAND
Miniature Golf & Driving’
Range
18 Holes Only 50c
6 Mi. So. of Holland on
Blue Star Hwy.
Open Daily 6:30 p.m.
Sat. . Sun Holiday - 3 p.m.
Ctoied Monday
0OC e SUDS,
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
MOWER &
TRACTOR SERV.
WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE
Mowers -Tractors
RENTALS
SCOTTS FERTILIZER
713 Woehington 396-3306
HI-FASHION
BEAUTY
Call Carol for your
next appointment
662 Butternut 396-3222
MargreVs Salon
Distinctive Hair Styling
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Telephone 392-3372
*
gWart* WMttw* w««
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Couple Recites Wedding
Vows in Chapel Setting
Weerstra - Kortman Rites
Read in Holland Church
Mrs. Philip James De Young
(Parker photo)
Mrs. William John Blacquiere
(Pohlea photo)
Mrs. Richard Gary De Graaf
The Rev. Garret Wilterdink
officiated at the Friday evening
ceremony which united Miss
Linda Kay Bowen and Richard
Gary De Graaf in marriage.
The chapel of Western Theolo-
gical Seminary was the setting
for the 7 p.m. rites at which
Valerie Zych was organist.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Bowen. 5885
Butternut Dr., West Olive, and
Mr. and Mrs. Gary De Graaf,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.
The bride wore a long-sleeved
empire gown of satin trimmed
with pearls and sequins. Her
long illusion veil was secured
by a crown headpiece accented
was lace, pearls and sequins.
She carried a semi-colonial bou-
quet of white wedding roses,
yellow sweetheart roses and
baby’s breath, tied with long
streamers.
Miss Karen Bowen, sister of
the bride, attended as maid of
honor, while the Misses Sue
Kool and Jan Bowen were
bridesmaids. They wore similar
Betty Jean Johnson Is
Wed to Philip De Young
(Eisenbero photo) I ]n an evening ceremony ! Courtney Cooke, wore a lace
vellow ° taffeta* wMi emnh-e Thursdav in Kalamazoo's Hope- trimmed floor - length gown of£ hfg eckte and fon Reformed Church. Miss Bet* l^t blue dotted sw^s with cm-
’ "‘p ‘.‘“f . . . , , Pire waist and puffed sleeves,
steeves of yellow chitton. The Jean Johnson became the bride |slle t,ad ilgh, bfue flowcrs in
Couple Repeats W edding
Vows in Chapel Setting
bodices were trimmed with 1 0f Philip James De Young,
yellow and green embroidered The bride is the daughter of
flowers. Each had mint green Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey John-
ribbons accented with tiny son< route 1. Hamilton, and the
yellow flowers m her hair and groom s parents are Mr. and
carried a bouquet of long-stem- Mrs. Harold De Young of Kala-
med daisies tied with green rib- mazoo.
Performing the marriage rite
Attending the groom were was the Rev. Jay Weener with
Bob Rozeboom. Bill De Graaf Mrs. Kenneth Collison and
and Jim Vander Bor. The Dennis Dick as organist and
guests were seated by Rick soloist respectively.
Wilson and Terry Riemersma.
The reception was held at
Port Sheldon Township Hall
where Mr. and Mrs. Ken De
Graaf served at the punch bowl,
Miss Linda Huizenga and Mrs.
Dan Bowen at the gift table
and Miss Debbie Turner and
Barb Quillion at the guest book.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Canada.
The bride had fashioned for
herself a floor -.length empire-
waisted gown of white dotted
swiss with long sleeves and a
detachable chapel - length
train. The gown was trimmed
with white lace over baby blue
ribbon and blue flower appli-
ques. The veil, edged with em-
broidery, was secured by a ring
of -flowers. The bride carried a
bv Holland Hitch.
Mark 50th Anniversary
The bride is employed by white Bible adorned with pink
General Electric and the groom sweetheart roses, blue baby's
breath and stephanotis.
The bride’s personal atten-
dant was Miss Kay Taylor.
The matron of honor, Mrs.
her hair and carried a white
vinyl basket filled with a color-
ful variety of flowers.
The groom's best man was
David De Young, his brother,
with Steven De Young, another
brother of the groom, Clyde W.
Meyaard and Donald Grashorn
serving as ushers.
The reception was held in the
Fellowship Room of the church.
The goom’s sister, Miss Beth
De Young, attended the guest
book with Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Meeuwsen at the punch bowl.
The Misses Kathy Hickey and
Miss Mary Sue Deur, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard G.
Deur, 476 Michigan Ave., and
William John Blacquiere, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Blacquiere, 29 East Main St.,
Zeeland, were united in marr-
iage in the chapel of Western
Theological Seminary. The Rev.
Calvin Bolt officiated at t h e
Thursday evening ceremony
while Miss Karlene Oomkes,
cousin of the bride, accompan-
ied the'soloist, Earl Weener, on
the organ.
The bride’s floor - length
white satin gown featured a
and Miss Belly DeKleine, bnde,
length skirfand So of X" Kr‘day eVCning We<ldin6 °f Mi“
ster applique in floral print of
blue, green and pink, and a
blouse of blue pucker knit. A
Alaida Kortman to Theodore M.
Weerstra. The Rev. Hans Weer-
stra, the groom’s brother, per-
noseeav of white lime erecn ! for.med the ceremony and Henry
ried by each.
Howard Blacquiere was se- M“,c .u
lected as best man while Tom Mrs' Johanna Kortman,
Dozeman and Doug Nienhuis
served as groomsmen, and
David Deur and Mike Vander
Plaats as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Deur
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
The bride is the daughter of
343
West 22nd St., and the late Al-
bert Kortman, and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Theresa
Mrs. Theodore M. Weerstra
(Joel'i photo)
the bride, Mrs. Barb Weerstra,
the groom’s sister-in-law and
Mrs. Donna Kortman, sister-
in-law of the bride, wore sim-
ilar ensembles in shades of
pink, yellow and green respec-
tively. Mrs. Anna Van Order,
sister of the bride was her per-
sonal attendant. Carrie Weer-
stra, the groom's niece, was
flower girl and wore a blue
dress and a wreath of blue
daisies and baby’s breath.
Del Ensing was best man and
Weerstra, 727 Pine Ave., and groomsmen were Cecil Weerstra
Mark 45th Anniversary
stand - up collar and bishop held in the Woman’s Literary
sleeves (rimmed with lace at Club, while punch bowl attend-
M^whar.rt:;Sr The CTlaS
Following a wedding Irin fn med with lace> while sma11 Gruppen and Elizabeth Ten
the eastern United States P the covered buttons appeared from(Haaf were in charge of the gift
couple will reside at 2845 South H* filin' to the hemline on room Miss Melodic Knoper was
Burdick, Apt. B, Kalamazoo. the f™nt of .he f wn' She "(rc ! harpist at the reception
The bride a graduate of Wes- i ?h 7h'te S11” b“w 1 Follo*lne a , northern honey-
tern Michigan University, is pre- 1 !bat.secured, a chj‘Pel • length .moon the newlyweds will make
cpntlv math tparhpr at Matta lllusl0n ved> and carried a their home in Grand Rapids. . . „ ,, , -
wan High School and the groom yorktown bouquet of minature The bride was graduated from yellow sweetheart roses
will be graduated from WMU ,n i carnntions, pink sweetheart I Blodgett Memorial Hospital wh,te dalsles' baby a brealb ^
December. He is affiliated with f0*): stePba"otls and baby s | School of Nursing June 15 and
Epsilon Pi Tau breath. , will be employed as a register-F ' 1 The attendants chosen were ed nurse at Blodgett Hospital.
Miss Evelyn Vander Kolk, maid The groom attends Calvin Col-
of honor, and Mrs. David Deur lege.
the late Martin Weerstra.
John Kortman gave his niece
in marriage and she was attired
in a floor-length gown of soft
white sparklite featuring mid-
line waist and bishop sleeves
trimmed in venise lace inter-
laced with white satin ribbon.
The skirt was also trimmed in
matching lace. A double man-
tilla edged in matching lace
and ribbon was held by a came-
lot cap. She carried a white
Bible with a cascade arrange-
.f
i
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Smeenge. 859 South Shore Dr.,
celebrated their 5(>th wedding
anniversary on June 15 with a
family dinner at Jack's Restau-
rant.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smeenge
and three great - grandchildren.
Mrs. Smeenge is the former
Alena Brunnink.
Mr. Smeenge Is a retired Air
Force officer and a former
sales representative of Hart
The Smeenges have two chil- and Cooley Manufacturing Co.
dren, Don and Charles both of They resided in Philadelphia,
Holland, eight grandchildren Pa., before his retirement.
Luths Celebrate
25th Anniversary
Holland and Zeeland
List Four New Babies
Births in Holland Hospital in- .. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Garence R.iclude ,wo b0-'’5 and one girl. Mr^ and Mrs. Cornelius J. Kole
. 1(M1 F:icl wu c. A son was born Thursdav to Mr- and Mrs. Cornelius J.iMrs. Paul (Joan) Nvkamp of
x a .. ' Mr- and Mrs. George Valentine, Kole, 170 East 28th St., Phoenix, Ariz. Their grandchil-
celebrated their -oth wedding route 3. Fennville: a son w a s ce,ebrale their 45th wedding an- dren are Brian and Cheryl
anniversary on Sunday. A fam- born to Mr and Mrs. Juan niversary Sunday. Kole; Bob, Mary, Cathy and
Delegates Take
Explo ’72 Home
ivy.
Mrs. Dena Nyboer, served as
her sister’s honor attendant
and wore a floor-length gown
of blue whipped cream trim-
med with venise lace interlac-
ed with colored ribbons. She
wore blue daises in her hair
and carried a hand bouquet of
daisies, carnations, baby’s
breath and starflower accents.
Mrs. Jenni South, sister ot
John Weerstra, the groom's
brothers, and John Kortman,
brother of the bride. Ushering
were Harold Kortman. a broth-
er of the bride, and Bill Weer-
stra. the groom’s nephew. Ring-
bearer was Billy South, nephew
of the bride.
The couple greeted guests at
the reception in the church par-
lors with Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Weerstra acting as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Serv-
ing were the Senior Calvinettes
and the Providence Banquet
Committee. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Emmons presided at the punch
bowl while Carla Jipping, Mary
Jipping and Jo Ann Kortman
were in charge of the gift room.
Kerrie Kortman and Julie Kort-
man passed the guest book.
The couple left for an Eastern
and Canadian wedding trip.
The bride is employed at J.
T. Batts in Zeeland and the
groom is a Michigan Farmer re-
presentative.
By Gretchen Derksen
(Editor’s Note: Gretchen
Derksen and Kristi Jo
Nieboer, Sentinel staffers,
both attended Explo ’72)
The 100.000 Explo ’72 dele-
gates, including the more than
400 young people of Holland,
have returned to their home
towns around the world and organizations and interests,
are sharing their experiences Tuesday through Friday
with their friends and their evenings all the delegates gath-
local churches. ered in the Cotton Bowl in the
On Saturday, Dr. Bill Bright, center of the Fairgrounds for
founder and president of a mass ra^y- The first hour of
Campus Crusade for Christ In- the program was entitled
ternational which sponsored “Session in the Son, with many
Explo ’72 in Dallas. Texas, musical groups and individuals
June 12-17. and Dr. Billy taking Part-
sade that Explo ’72 will not end
just because Explo week is
with people on the streets and over. They have planned spring-
in shopping centers. The expo- board conferences throughout
sition halls on the State Fair- the country for various weeks
grounds were also open and and weekends throughout the
delegates were given the op- coming year. Several laymen,
portunity to visit the more than college and high school con-
200 exibits and displays set up ferences are scheduled in
by various Christian colleges Grand Rapids and Holland,
and institutions and missionary -
Graham climaxed the Jesus
Music Festival which was held
on the Woodall Rogers Park-
way. north of downtown Dallas,
by challenging each delegate
to return to his own church and
his own neighborhood and help
to fulfill the Great Commission
which is to reach every person
in the world with the Gospel of
Christ by 1980.
The week in Dallas was spent
training the delegates from
ilv dinner was held Sunday at Rentes, 156 West 19th St. Their children are Mr. and ; Carol Veneklasen and Jim and f ^ world to share their
- - A daughter. Tamara Ann. was Mrs« Roger Kole of Holland, ; Mary Nykamp. I faith and witness to others. The
horn Fndav to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robert i Carla) Venc-Schuler’s in Stevensville
°f H°"and " " "j py
BUmi. 1| , Mrs. WlodarczykA family dinner was held Fri- ; f^g Ufn ^g^ ^^^jYmior' ^ighyouths to persons in their 90s.
Fog Horn Used
gates stayed until the conclu-
was broken down into several sion. The evening meetings were
conferences, including high video taped and will be shown
school, college, laymen, mili- nationally in three one-hour
tary and ethnic. segments in late July or early
The laymen were trained August.
A surprise birthday party and the La-V lnstitute for The outdoor Jesus Music Fes-
and the late Mrs. Luth Greenwood Dr, Jenison
They were married June 25,
1947, in Trinity Reformed
Church by Dr. H. D. Ter Keurst
and the Rev. Arnold Schaap Upro ft | ;
They have two children. Tom *'*'10 Uflly IH
a*AttendIing the dinner were ^ ^Visibility
jflrs. Arthur Schaap, the Rev.
and Mrs. Arnold Schaap. Janice^^^^®
and Jim of Edwardsburg. Mr. area have been granted respite Rd>: Mrs. Harold Arens. 180 Roxanne and Ann Mane,
and Mrs. Paul Schaap of De- from the fog signal at the Hnl Easl 33rd SL; R,chard Dale Mrs- Wlodarczyk. who resides
John Luth and Mr. and iand HarhrA Y , , 1 SchaaP- 1757 Pinta Dr : Kris‘ at 79 RiverhilLs Dr- celebrated
Rntert Luth, David and land Rar^ breakwater through t.na Braun. 416 West 20th St., her 82nd birthday Saturday.
nro^nA of Evergreen Park, 111 a,letler from lhe acting chief, and Mrs. Alan Bronson. 40th Her children attending from
___ __ Aids to Navigation Branch, by West Apartments. Holland were Walter Wlodar-
. 7nnhvU I direction of the Commander of D,schargcd Thursday were czyk. Mr. and Mrs. Roy DuJonathon W.topnylS . o commander . l yly Allbec (M Wes, 21st Sl ; Shane and Roy Jr of Grand
Awarded Ph.D. by OSU (-0d'1 Guard district. Mrs. David Reeves and baby. Rapids. John Wlodarczyk. Mr.
iff Tnnhv enn L ' ™’ 0 Conm>1 of the 1 S- 337 Waukazoo Dr.: Rose Mane and Mrs. Frank Walenga, u«.y woe apcm ai
Jonathon P Y* '7 h j Coast Guard, acting chief. Rictveld, 12782 Felch: Jerry Mechelle, Camilla and Brunetta. hearing individual speakers
Mr- and ^ote to Mrs. William Jesiek in Kennville: Mrs Rich- Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wisneski and and attending smaller seminars
rf OT MyrtteJWe, revived his *rd Stebl<’ Fennv,lle: Nciso° •,im- 0lh<-r were Shirley with .500 to 700 delegates. The
l!U<T.!^..l!ad Sterkea. route 2. Zeeland; , Ooms. Sieve Scott. Sarah and ; seminars stressed the technique
of sharing one's faith, using
Before the main speakers,
several international Campus
Crusade directors were intro-
duced and- told their strategies
for fulfilling the Great Commis-
sion in their countries. Many
members of Athletes in Action,
including several members of
the NFL. also spoke briefly.
Dr. Bright and Dr. Graham
were present each night with
Dr. Graham giving the main
address on Friday.
The program was shortened
slightly on Thursday evening
due to a down-pouring rain,
however nearly all the dele-
I Thursdav were Bertha Millard.
i route l: Phyllis Diane Loved. chTckeVba^rb^TwarheV'in i FvanBellsm' a caurf
1 , >c. w Phiiinnnc onii oaroccue was neid in;bv campus Crusade for Christ,
| Idd James, Mar> Philippus. -o() honor of Mrs. Mary Wlodar- while the high school and col-
West 14th St.; Joy Holland. 16 QZy^ on sun(jav at (he home of lege groups were trained using
West 22nd St.; Jo Anne Koppen- her son-in-law and dauphter a similar institute dealing with
_ .. aal, 308 West 22nd St.; Gert- .. . M r n ,, ’ campus strategy.
Residents in the Macatawa rude Areas, 1033 Graafschap „ ' / °°Re> ^  Garv majn (jjyjgjong were aiso
broken down into smaller
groups of 2.000 to 4.000 and
met in about 40 conference lo-
cations throughout the Dallas-
Fort Worth area.
Following orientation meet-
ings at the conference locations
on Monday evening, the morn-
ings of Tuesday through Fri-
day ere s ent t these spots
from Ohio State Univer- pomtmg out the annoyance 'jamc.. Tv ink. 1055 Lincoln Ave.'; 1 Susan
- /wwmnencement cere- 01 the contmua for sipnal »*_. r. ' u ucom en  e-|
held June 9. He plans to In thiTtetter 1 U nvf.L.n M?: Var^der .^llk „ ar)d c dinner- the traditional  the Vour Spiritual Laws book-
tival Saturday from 7 a.m. to
3 p.m. climaxed the week with
such stars as the former Miss
America, Vonda Van Dyke,
Kris Kristofferson and Johnny
Cash performing and giving
testimony. An estimated crowd
of 150.000 to 200.000 attended
the event.
Explo delegates were housed
in hotels, private homes and
unfurnished apartments through-
out the Dallas-Fort Worth area,
as well as at Tent City, set up
at Arlington.
In several interviews the
residents and merchants of
H.J. Heetderks
Dies at Age 68
Henry J. Heetderks, 68, of
115 East 21st St., died Thursday
noon, following an apparent
heart attack.
Born in Holland, he was
employed as a salesman for
J. B. Simpson Clothing Co. for
30 years and later he was
employed at Western Tool Co.
until his retirement three years
ago. He was a member of 9th
Street Christian Reformed
Church and the Adult Bible
Class.
Surviving are his wife,
Henrietta; one son, Justin of
Holland; two daughters, Cynthia
at home and Mrs. Wesley
(Betty) Drost of Holland; eight
grandchildren; two brothers,
Herman and Gerrit both of Hol-
land; one sister, Miss Jeane
Heetderks of Holland; one
brother-in-law, Albert Slenk of
Holland and several nieces and
nephews.
OES Garden Party Is
Hosted by Mrs. Padgett
Star of Bethlehem Chapter
No. 40. Order of Eastern Star,
held its annual garden party
Sunday at the home of Mrs.
William Padgett with 48 mem-
bers and guests present. The
tables were centered with
roses.
Attending at the punch bowl
was Mrs. Maurice Yelton while
Mrs. Don Jones poured coffee.
Mrs. Padgett had charge of the
guest book. Mrs. Harland
Smith, chairman, was assisted
by Mrs. William Van Howe and
Dallas commented that they Mrs. Willis De Cook,
had never seen such a well- Sfar of Bethlehem Chapterai i o ini n cn i  program in Dubrovnik YubiL
disciplined and enthusiastic W*H have a picnic at Kollen slavia. ’ B
group attending a convention
of that size. The Cotton Bowl
clean-up crew, which usually
> th«a hnr n IT 'tini 1 ^e,^anner JeUrey Leesrtma, 2524 Floral, ter which refreshemnts were , visiting home in the Dallas! the bowl. The Cortes is the governing , mic realities of this East
n at HoUdod Harbor was jZeeiand, ‘served j^ea and Ulktog and sharing! It is the hope of Campus Cru* body of Spain. European country.
Resthaven Guild
Benef it Set At
Marigold Lodge
The women’s societies of Har*
derwyk Christian Reformed
Church and Fellowship Reform-
ed Church will have an open
house and coffee on Tuesday
from 4 to 8 p.m. at Marigold
Lodge in Waukazoo.
This is a benefit foe Restha-
ven Guild, the organization with
which these church groups are
affiliated.
The Guild assists Resthaven
Home in many ways, replacing
linens, dishes and other acces-
sories. The members of Rest-
haven Guild have, up to date,
furnished and carpeted the re-
sidence including the original
building and west and east
wings, the rooms for the resi-
dents, dining room and lobbies.
It also sponsors the Service
League for women residents and
arranges for birthday parties
for residents throughout the
year.
Tuesday’s open house will in-
clude tours of the lodge house
and grounds. Guild member
churches in Holland, Zeeland,
Hamilton and adjacent areas
as well as interested persons
are invited to attend. General
chairmen for this event are
Mrs. Jack Witteveen and Mrs.
Julious Cook. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Martin Van Wieren and
Mrs. Clarence Waterway.
Those pouring during the four-
hour period will be the Mes-
dames Tom Reimink Sr., Wes-
ley Hardy. Lester Klaasen, T.
Hilbink, Tillie Evenhuis. Angie
Bolt, Cornelius Witt and Doro-
thy Jacobusse. Mrs. Maude
Dogger. Guild president, will
serve as honorary chairman.
Linda C. Boven in Hope
Program in Yugoslavia
Linda C. Boven. Hope College
junior and daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Ronald J. Boven, 130 East
25th Sr is participating in
Hope’s summer foreign study
sa,T«J:r rSjrt ,«",.cT4rr.g
bring their own table service the UK. Department o[ Health
and a dish to pass. All Masons Education and Welfare is ex-
and visiting Stars are invited to posing American college stu-attend. dents to the spirit as well as
the poliUcal, social and econo-
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HITCHHIKING VISITORS - A California
couple, Joop Wouters (left) and his wife,
Toos, originally from The Netherlands,
stopped in Holland, Wednesday on their
fifth five to six-month hitchhiking trip
around the U.S., Canada and Europe. Mr.
and Mrs. Wouters find hitchhiking a good
way to see a lot of the country and meet
interesting and helpful people. Wouters is
a cartographer, and hee and his wife are
pointing out this year's route on their
record of current and past trips.
(Sentinel photo)
Retired Couple Spends
Half of Year Hitchhiking
By Helen Wright
Hitchhiking seems an un-
likely retirement hobby, but it
agrees with Joop and Toos
Wouters of Hollywood, Calif.,
who stopped off in Holland,
Wednesday on their way to
Toledo. Ohio.
In the past five years, trav-
eling for five to six months
each year, they have covered
77,000 miles, which measures
more than three times around
the world.
Originally from The Hague,
in The Netherlands, they em-
igrated to Canada in 1950,
spending three and a half years
in Canada before ‘seeking a
warmer climate, moving to
California, where they have
lived for the past 17 years.
Joop Wouters, now 62, re-
tired for health reasons after
a 20-year career as cartograph-
er specializing in aerial map-
ping for the Atlantic-Richfield
Co. His wife, who admits being
57, also worked for the firm,
and during vacation trips the
couple covered the globe pretty
thoroughly by air.
Ordered by his doctor to quit
work and get more out-of-door
exercise, Joop proposed they
try to see as much of the world
as they could on the ground,
hitting on hitchhiking as an
economical, leisurely and inter-
esting way to travel.
Since then, they have traveled
in all 50 states, ten Canadian
provinces and Canada’s North-
west territory. In 1970 they
covered 20 European countries
in a five-month trip.
Currently the pair have been
on the road since May 8, and
before arriving in Holland, Wed-
nesday had gone up the West
Coast into Canada from their
Hollywood home, reaching Hay
River on Great Slave Lake, the
end of the McKenzie Highway.
There they were forced to re-
turn because the ferry to Yel-
lowknife, territorial capital, had
not yet begun its summer run
following the breakup of ice
in the lake. Turning south, they
worked their way eastward and
on Tuesday arrived in Luding-
ton on the car ferry from Mil-
waukee. From Ludington they
came to Holland.
They plan to travel around
the Great Lakes to Montreal
with their-eastern-destination the
Gaspe Peninsula. From there,
they will travel down the Cana-
dian and U. S. East Coast, and
then back west, expecting to
arrive in California in October.
The Wouters generally follow
the warm weather north and
east, working back through the
southern states to California in
the early fall.
As is to be expected. Joop’s
skill as cartographer has re-
sulted in beautifully - detailed
route maps of their trips, both
here and abroad, and also their
air trips before they retired.
According to Joop, hitchhik-
ing in the U. S. is difficult.
Many states prohibit it, and
there, the Wouters seek the aid
of local and state police, who
are ingenious and helpful at
assisting the couple on their
way. He estimates that 90 per
cent of U. S. motorists pass up
hitchhikers, through fear or in-
difference, but the ten per cent
who do give lifts go the second
and third miles in helpfulness
and friendship.
On the other hand, Europeans,
more aware of hardship, are
much quicker to pick up walking
strangers, although the Wouters
had high praise for . U. S.
friendliness and hospitality.
The Wouters carry complete
identification and travel light.
They stop in hotels and motels
at night, for as Toos says, "We
need a good rest at night." Wed-
nesday they were wearing
sweaters under their light jack-
ets. and said that temperatures
had dropped 20 degrees after
they arrived in Ludington.
Because they are Dutch, they
planned to tour the city before
continuing their journey. They
were interested to hear of Hol-
land’s and Zeeland’s 125th an-
niversaries and after leaving
The Sentinel office headed for
the Chamber of Commerce to
pick up maps of the city. •
Joop recounted some of their
adventures on this year’s trip,
notably meeting the ferocious
mosquitos on the McKenzie
Highway, which he said "really
feasted on us, because we were
a new taste treat in that sparse-
ly-populated area."
In Alberta, they were picked
up by a young school teacher,
who invited them to a friend’s
home in Bonanza, a small town
north of Edmonton. Teachers,
too, they invited the Wouters to
stay over a day and lecture at
the school. Joop says the lec-
ture and a question and answer
period with the school children,
teachers and principal was an
unforgettable experience.
The friendships they make on
the road result in a huge
Christmas card list, and corres-
pondence with .many people
they have met. The Governor of
Northwest Territory, Stuart
Hodgson, whom they had met
shortly after emigrating to Can-
ada, entertained them at his
home on this trip.
With rides hard to come by,
the Wouters do a lot of walking,
citing a day-long walk from one
end of Butte, Mont, to the other,
before getting a ride to Helena.
Since beginning their trips,
Joop says the ulcers which
caused his retirement have com-
pletely disappeared. He and his
wife, browned by the sun, cer-
tainly present a young and fit
appearance. Joop, a tall, spare
man, usually loses about 15
pounds on each trip, but Toos, a
shorter, compact model, says
her weight seldom varies,
though she does trim down walk-
ing to keep up with her much-
taller husband.
An alert, articulate and in-
teresting couple, they are en-
suring for themselves a retire-
ment life which they can relive
with their maps and memories
when their traveling days end.
Weekend Births Listed
In Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland
Hospital included four boys and
one girl.
Saturday babies were a son,
David Alvie, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Chapman, 563%
College Ave.; a daughter, Ter-
esa Joy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
David Van Den Brink, 321
Hoover Blvd.; a son, Mark Al-
an, born to Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Poll, 396 Mayfair St.
Born on Sunday were a son,
John Charles. Jr., born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Nauta, route 1,
Box 42 D, South Haven; a son,
Daniel Jon, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Boes, 2465 Sierra Dr.,
Zeeland.
Western Saddle Club
June Winners Named
June trophy winners in the
Holand Western Saddle Club’s
regular monthly show included
Diane Cook in the 13 and under
group. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Cook, 57 East
27th St. Nancy Van Eyck,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Van Eyck of 10860 East 16th
St., won the trophy for 14 and
over and the v speed trophy
winner was Dale Weighmink of
West 48th St.
The club will continue its
shows through October on the
first Saturday of the month.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Robert R.
Kahlow, 24, of 745 Marylane,
and Kenneth J. Etterbeek, 43,
of 570 Central Ave., collided
Saturday at 1:32 p.m. at Michi-
gan Ave. and 24th St. Police
said Kahlow was northbound
along Michigan while Etterbeek
was eastbound on 24th St.
ECEIVES GIFT — Miss Mary Leegwater
left) was presented with a check for $275
ram students of South Side Christian
chool, to help in her support when she
egins her work for the Wycliffe Bible
'ranslator. Miss Leegwater will be moving
n with a primitive tribe to learn the langu-
ige, create an alphabet, translate the Bible
ito this new language, and then teach the
people to read using this written word. She
has been a teacher at South Side for two
years. She hopes to be sent to Indonesia
or Mexico when her training is complete.
Pictured on the right is Lyle Ahrenholz,
principal of South Side and two fifth grade
students (second from right) Gladys Meier
and Shelly Kuiper.
ON SCHEDULE — Construction of the West
Ottawa Middle School is on schedule according
to school officials, and completion is set for
August 1. The school is designed for 1,300 stu-
dents in the sixth, seventh and eighth grades.
Shown in the aerial view is the complex located
west of the junior and senior high school. The
units (lower left to upper right) include the
unified arts for home economics, shop, art and
classroom music; the four pods of instructional
areas for math, communication arts, social
studies and science and the rectangular unit for
physical education. Between the gym and the
educational pods is the performing arts area for
band, orchestra and choir. In the center of the
pods is the learning center, teacher planning
areas and administration center surrounding the
courtyard. The complex was financed through a
$4.2 million bond issue which included funds for
elementary school construction.
(Holland Photography photo)
Schuitema-T inholt Vows
Exchanged in Courtyard
Holland City Hospital Adopts
Daily Service Charge Plan
JU?
Mrs. Michael J. Schuitema
Miss Karen Lynn Tinholt
became the bride of Michael
J. Schuitema on Saturday in the
courtyard of Maranatha
Christian Reformed Church. The
Rev. Kermit Rietema officiated
at the afternoon ceremony
while Mrs. Preston Petroelje
was organist and Herman Kolk
was soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. Tinholt,
186 East 32nd St., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard J. Schuitema of
Grand Rapids.
For the occasion, the bride
chose a floor - length gown of
miramist featuring an empire
waist, bjshop sleeves and high
collar. The gown was trimmed
with rows of wide venise lace
inserted with yellow ribbon.- The
camelot cap trimmed with
matching lace and ribbon held
an elbow - length veil. She car-
ried a small colonial bouquet
of yellow flowers with white
streamers.
Miss Jane Limburg was the
(Van Oen Bcrge photo)
bride’s only attendant and wore
a similarly styled floor - length
gown of green dotted swiss
featuring an empire waist and
bishop sleeves. Her wide - brim-
med hat was trimmed in green
and she carried a basket of
yellow roses and carnations.
Jerry Jonker Jr. attended the
groom as best man while
Robert Duiven Jr. and Larry
Dieleman were ushers.
The reception in the home of
the bride’s parents was presided
over by Mr. and Mrs. David
Tinholt as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
The newlyweds left
northern wedding trip.
September they will reside
Illinois.
The bride, a graduate of
Calvin College, is a sixth grade
teacher in Western Suburbs
Christian School, Western
Springs, 111. The groom, also
a Calvin graduate, will attend
Northern Illinois University in
the fall.
Holland City Hospital will
begin using a new system for
charges beginning July 1, 1972.
What has been known as the
daily service charge will be
broken into two components, a
room charge and a professional
service charge. The room charge
will include the normal hotel/
motel type services (room rent,
housekeeping, laundry, heat
and light, etc.) The professional
service charge will include
nursing service, food service,
medical records, social service,
etc.
The room charge will be on
a daily basis just as it is in a
hotel, whereas the professional
service charge will be charged
only for those hours the patient
is in the hospital.
The new room rates will range
from $13.50 per day in wards
on the South units to $26 per day
for private room with full bath
on the West units. The hourly
professional service charge will
be $1.50 per hour except in the
Intensive Care Unit where it
will be $3.75 per hour.
As an illustration of how the
new system works, a ward bed
in the West wing is currently $48
per day. Under the new system,
it will be $17.50 per day for the
room and $36 for professional
services for a total of $53.50 per
day for a full twenty-four hour
day. However, if a patient is
admitted to the hospital at 6
p.m. he will be charged a full
day’s room charge, but he will
be charged for only six hours
of professional services.
The Hospital Board decided to
adopt this concept of charging
because they felt that it was
more understandable to the
public. Comparisons are often
made between hospital room
Most of these hospitals are
contemplating higher rates with-
in the next few months.
care, Medicaid and Blue Cross
patients who comprise approxi-
mately 60 per cent of the total.
The SDS Management Ser-
vices report indicated that ma-
jor changes should be made in
the charging practices for most
supporting departments, such
as laboratory, x-ray, sterile sup-
plies, operating room, etc. to
more accurately reflect the cost Mrs. Nelson Clark of Holland
of producing each individual took top honors in the 18th an-
service. This cost includes not nual standard flower show of
only the direct cost, such as the Douglas Garden Club held
salaries and supplies, but also i jn the Village Hall in Douglas
that department’s fair share of on Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Nelson Clark
TakesTop Honors
In Flower Show
on a
In
in
Housekeeping, Administration,
Depreciation, etc.
In almost all instances the
changes are reductions. For
example, pathology laboratory
charges will be reduced 26 per
cent, operating room charges
will be reduced 22 per cent,
diagnostic x-ray charges will be
reduced 21 per cent, drugs will
be increased 5 per cent, intra-
venous solutions will be reduc-
ed 18 per cent. In contrast the
average daily service charge
under the new system will be
increased only 10 to 12 per cent, j
However, the overall increase in
the patient’s daily bill amounts j
to an average of 3.45 per cent
which is well within the Wage-
Price guidelines for hospitals.
If the Hospital Board had not
acted to take advantage of the
advise of its consultants in ad-
justing charges, they would
have been forced to increase
rates an even larger amount
because the reimbursement
from the Medicare, Medicaid
and Blue Cross patients would
have remained at the current
level.
During the first 11 months of
the current fiscal year, the hos-
pital has been forced to take
Her blue ribbon winning artis-
tic arrangement took the John
Kent Trophy for the exhibitor
receiving the most points in the
artistic arrangement class and
the W. Russell Button Award
for Best of Show.
Mrs. Charles Fines, president
of the Douglas Garden Club
presented the trophy and the
award, a framed print, to Mrs.
Clark Sunday afternoon.
Move Auto Victim
To Grand Rapids
Andrew ‘Jackson Jr., 40, of
Grand Rapids, injured in a two-
car collision Friday at State St.
and M-21 in Holland Township,
was transferred from Holland
Hospital to St. Mary’s Hospital
in Grand Rapids Saturday. His
condition today was listed as
"serious."
Holland Hospital said he suf-
fered from internal injuries and
was in ‘‘serious’’ cbndition when
transfehred.
Two other person were in-
jured in the crash but less
seriously.
charges and hotel/motel room discounts on its billings to Medi- i Mplvin Pinnpl Hipq
charges. This system of charg- care, etc. of almost $185,000. ,TIC,Tm 1 'ppcl L/lCb
ing gives the individual a valid This arrangement of the rates |p (jrQnd HOYGH
comparison. should bring about material
The concept is not new. It has improvements in that reim-
been in use for a number of bursenfents.
years in Borgess Hospital and In order to show that Holland
Bronson Methodist Hospital in Hospital’s new rates are not
Kalamazoo, as well as Pennock out of line, a recent survey of
Hospital in Hastings. room charges in area hospitals
The Board also made a num- shows the following comparison
ber of other important changes on ward rates,
in charges for other services. I.ow High
That decision was based on a Grand Rapids area $45.00 $49.00
study made last year by SDS Muskegon-Grand Haven
Management Services, a finan-1 50.00 62.50
cial consulting firm, in order to Kalamazoo • 61.47 65.20
reduce the losses the Hospital Holland (July 1, 1972)
takes on its services to Medi- 49.50 53.50
GRAND HAVEN - Melvin
Pippel, 68, of Grand Haven, died
Saturday in North Ottawa Com-
munity Hospital where he had
been a patient one week. Pippel
retired from the Story and
Clark Piano Co. two years ago.
Survivors include the wife,
Anna; two sons; three daugh-
ters; two brothers, including
Gordon of Holland; a step .sis-
ter, Mrs. Robert (Marion) Gor-
don of Holland; 17 grandchil-
dren; a step mother and a step
brother.
Couple Married
In West Olive
Miss Sally Frances Anderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Anderson of Muskegon, became
the bride of David Adair Blush,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Blush of West Olive on Friday
in Redeemer Lutheran Church,
West Olive.
The bride wore a traditional
Grand Haven.
The bride is attending Mus-
kegon Business College, study-
ing to be a legal secretary. The
groom is employed by Sligh
Furniture Co. in Zeeland.
No Surveyor Files
In Allegan County
ALLEGAN — No candidate
— Republic or Democrat —
filed for a place on the Aug. 8
gown of Chantilly lace and a , primary ballot to seek nomina-
chapel-length mantilla trimmed Hon as county surveyor.
Apparently the Incumbent,
Republican Donald A. Ratekin,
with matching lace. A small!
bouquet topped an heirloom
Bible from her great-great-
grandmother.
Miss Mary Lynn Anderson
was maid of honor and the
Misses Sandy Musk, Wendy
West, Linda Anderson and
Nancy Anderson were brides-
maids. Eugene Kooi was best
man while groomsmen were
Randall Kooi, Paul Vermilya,
John Musk and Daniel Werner.
The guests were seated by
Allen Anderson and Michael
Maleski.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the VFW Hall
before leaving on a northern
honeymoon. Tney will reside in
forgot the Tuesday afternoon
filing deadline in a rush of sea-
sonal work, and the Democrats
were unable to find a candi-
date qualified for the position.
The oversight was noticed
Wednesday by a newspaper
reporter checking with County
Clerk Russell Sill to determine
if he had missed a candidate's
name in the clerk’s register.
Sill contacted election officials
in Lansing to determine if the
lapse could be corrected but
was told that if Ratekin wanted
to seek the Republican nomina-
tion he had no alternative but
to run as a "sticker candidate.'
CAREER APPAREL — Women employes of
First Michigan Bank and Trust Co. have
adopted career apparel in brown and gold
for banking hours. The 93 women employes
select from color coordinated jackets,
skirts, dresses, shells and pant suits. All
are of washable polyester double knit. The
cost of their complete wardrobe is shared
by the bank. Left* to right, Rose Glatz,
Karen Hill, Mary Veldman, Sue Kalkman,
Esther Wiersma, Carol Ten Broeke and
Ruth Franken.
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DOUBLE HONORS — Mrs. Gordon (Vada) Rosenberger,
president of the Henry Wolters Post 2144 Auxiliary and
Donald McLeod, commander of Post 2144 were named
All-State President and Commander at the recent con-
vention of the VFW's Department of Michigan. This is
the first time that both post and auxiliary honors were
won by the same post.
(Sentinel photo)
Both the Post Commander and j the opening memorial service,
Mrs. David Serrano
(Merjman photo)
Auxiliary President of Henry
Wolters Post 2144 were named
for All-State honors at the June
15 Department of Michigan VFW
Convention held in Grand Ra-
pids.
Donald McLeod was named
All-State Commander for the se-
cond year and Vada Rosenber-
ger received All-State President
honors. This was the first time
that a commander and presi-
dent of the same post received
the honor. Post Commander
Nelson Koeman was also honor-
ed in 1969-70.
Nomination for All State
awards is based on a point sys-
tem evaluating all facets of the
VFW program in each post.
Holland ranked fourth in the
state. The All State president's
award was also based on a
scrap book and report submit-
ted by each auxiliary. Mrs. Ros-
enberger was winner in the cat-
egory of 200 or more members.
There were eight categories
past department presidents were
presented by President Janet
Cuperus of Holland. As each
one’s name was called, she
walked through a Dutch garden
past a windmill and over c
bridge to receive a pair of wood
en shoes.
Announcement of the All-State
winners came during report
meetings held Friday, and at
Friday night’s banquet.
Election of department offi-
cers was held on Sunday. Juan-
ita Kerwood of Warren will suc-
ceed Mrs. Cuperus. William
Sally Van Oosterkout Is
Bride of David Serrano
Miss Sally Kay Van Ooster-i The maid of honor, Christine
hout, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, wore a floor-length
M Dale Van Oosterhout, 204 cotton dress of dainty lavender
West 20th St., and David Ser- print with a peter pan collar,
rano, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Serrano, 387 East Fifth St.,
were united in marriage in a
9 a.m. ceremony in Grace
Episcopal Church. The Rev.
William G. O’Brien officiated at
the Friday rites while John Win-
ter was organist.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of nylon mist over taffeta
featuring a raised waist and full
sheer sleeves. The bodice and
Bishop of Detroit was named cu^s were accei?^ w^b ^ace
department commander.
Auxiliary members from Hol-
land at the convention were:
Shirley Ooms, Alma Weenum,
Lillian Vander Kolk, Eva My-
rick, Irene Hamm, Clar Prins,
Virginia Nyland, Elizabeth
Browe, Elizabeth Roberts, Mary
Roberts, Nancy Fusion, Linda
Highstreet, Mrs. Rosenberger
and Mrs. Cuperus.
trim while the shirred skirt was
trimmed with scalloped lace. A
lace and pearl trimmed camelot
headpiece held her elbow-length
double illusion veil. She carried
a white prayer book with yellow
sweetheart roses and white
pompon mums.
short puffed sleeves and a sash.
She had a large picture hat with
lavender streamers and car-
ried a single yellow rose. Miss
Jean Van Oosterhout, sister of
the bride, attended as brides-
maid and wore a dress similar
to the honor attendant’s.
Thomas Nyland was chosen
as best man while groomsman
was Joe Serrano, brother of
the groom. Ushers were Larry
Arizmendez and Keith Van
Oosterhout, brother of the bride.
Another brother of the bride,
Richard Van Oosterhout, serv-
ed as acolyte.
The reception was a wedding
breakfast held at Holiday Inn.
The couple will reside at 443%
Central Ave. after July 15.
Dr. Marcia Boyles
Dr. Marcia Boyles
Gets Appointment
At Grand Valley
ALLENDALE - Dr. Marcia
Boyles of Holland has been ap-
pointed to the administrative
post of director of the College
of Arts and Sciences School of
Health Sciences of Grand Val-
ley State College, effective July
1.
For the past year Dr. Boyles
has held the dual position of
professor within the College of
Arts and Sciences department of
biological and environmental
sciences, and of director of the
CAS School of Health Sciences.
A graduate of Mary Washing-
ton College of the University of
Virginia, Dr. Boyles holds a
Master’s degree* and a Ph. D.
from Northwestern University.
She joined the Grand Valley
Miss Nancy Joy Oonk be-|blue and pink flowers w i t h sta^e. faculty 1965 as
came the bride of Kent Lyn baby’s-breath. a^ta"t °f “W- ,
Pollard in an afternoon cere-! Attending the groom “’ere , Jhe
andy Pollard, brother of the
Mrs. Kent Lyn Pollard
(Bulford photo)
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Afternoon Ceremony
mony Saturday in Calvary Randy
KiwanisClubls
Post members attending in ad- 1 T i j a L + c+ 4-^
dition to McLeod were Ben Cu- I OlQ ADOUT 0TQT6based on membership size.
Mrs. Rosenberger received a perus, Russell Koeman, Nelson
banner to be worn during the
convention and a walnut plaque
with the VFW Auxiliary emblem
on it.
Koeman, Jim Robert, Walt Wl-
odiarczyk, Gordon Rosenberger,
Harold Barr, Perry Cornelissen,
There were 1,050 auxiliary | Marvin Caauwe, Ed Barnes and
members at the convention. At Walt Schlueter.
Hebert -Demerest Vows
Solemnized in Douglas
Park Situation
Douglas Carter, assistant
John Guiterrez, Charles Maas, ! manager of Holland State Park,
was guest speaker at the week-
ly meeting of the Kiwanis Club
Monday night at the Hotel
Warm Friend.
Carter told about the in-
creased problems at the park
brought about by the largest
numbers of teenagers now us-
ing park facilities. He stated
vandalism and destruction of
equipment, along with alterca-
tions and rowdyism among
youth, is an ever increasing
problem for the 24 - member
park staff.
Daytime park attendance by
famines is encouraged by Car-
ter. as most park incidents oc-
cur in the evening hours. Ap-
proximately 6,000 people use the
park at night with average at-
tendance during weekends be-
tween 18,000 and 20,000.
With Gov. William G. Milli-
ken designating the Holland
State Park the “hot spot” of
state parks. Carter stressed the
need for additional equipment
and trained personnel with the
possibility of restricting park
attendance.
Ganges Crash
Sends Four
To Hospitals
GANGES — Four persons in-
jured in a head-on auto crash
along 122nd Ave. and 64th St.
east of here Saturday at 3:34
p.m. remain in hospitals in
Douglas, Holland and Grand
Rapids Monday. One of the in-
jured was in “critical” condi-
tion.
Allegan deputies said the acci-
dent was under investigation
and that the cars were heading
west and east along 122nd Ave.
when the crash occurred. It was
not immediately determined in
which direction the cars were
traveling.
Cathedral. The Rev. Thomas
Early performed the rites for
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William G. Oonk, 845 East
Eighth St., and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Pollard of
Watsonville, Calif. Elaine Van
Zoeren played appropriate wed-
ding music and accompanied
Earl Weener, soloist.
The bride wore a gown of
candlelight organza over taffeta
with the full skirt ending in a
self train. The bodice of Chan-
tilly lace and pearls was fas-
hioned with a ruffled Victorian
neckline trimmed with a match-
ing velvet bow. The long slim
chantilly lace sleeves also were
trimmed with matching velvet
ribbons.
The bride’s attendants were
her sister, Shelley Oonk as
maid of honor; Linda Oonk,
also the bride’s sister, and
Joan Van Ry as bridesmaids
and Connie Reinhardt, flower
girl.
They were attired identically
in floor-length growns of laven-
der striped dotted swiss with
high ruffled necklines, short
puffed sleeves and ruffles at the
hemlines. They wore flowers in
their hair and carried arrange-
ments of assorted lavender,
nology, pre-professional studies
and biomedical sciences.groom as best man and Art
Metcalf and Chuck Schaap,
groomsmen. Ushering were Tom Qourt Lowers Bond
Vork and Todd Pool.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Poel,
uncle and aunt of the bride,
served as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held at Holiday Inn. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Michmerhuizen
Bond for Mrs. Jane Parker,
30, of Holland, was reduced to
$5,000 at her arraignment in
Ottawa County Circuit Court
Monday. She was released on
bond after standing mute to a
Jack AIcxe
Administrative
Aide Named For
Zeeland Schools
ZEELAND - Jack Alexan-
der,, 36, of 9423 Homerich St.,
Byron Center, has been appoint-
ed Administrative Assistant of
the Zeeland Public Schools.
Alexander will officially take
over the duties of Cornelius
Hoezee on July 1. Hoezee is re-
tiring after serving 21 years
in the school system as an
elementary principal, Middle
School principal, elementary
co-ordinator and administrative
assistant.
Alexander is married and the
father of three children. He
graduated from Lowell High
School, and received his BA
degree in education from West-
ern Michigan University. Cur-
rently he is completing his
masters at WMU.
Prior to accepting his new
position, he taught at the Bauer
elementary school for 2 years,
6 years at the former Huyser
school as well as serving in
the U. S. Army. The last four
years Alexander was a speech
and English teacher at the Zee-
land Middle School.
.charge of conspiracy to murder
presided at the punch bowl with her husband, Dr. Phillip Par-
Mr. and Mrs. David Slocum ker. A plea of innocent was
in charge of the gift roomi -
and Karen Early passing the
guest book.
The newlyweds left for a wed-
ding trip to Ludington and will
be making their home at 109
West 26th Sr.
The bride, a graduate of
Bronson School of Nursing,
is a registered nurse at Hol-
land Hospital. The gropm is
with Louis Padnos Iron & Met-
al Co.
The bride was feted at many
pre-nuptial parties given by
Mrs. Wendall Poel and Mrs.
Frank Wind; Mrs. Les Van Ry,
Mrs. Ed Oonk and Mrs. Wil-
liam Oonk Sr.; the women of
Calvary Cathedral at the home
of Mrs. Howard Lampen; and
Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren, Mrs.
Gary Blauwkamp and Mrs.
Richard Michmerhuizen.
entered. No trial date was set.
It was erroneously reported in
The Sentinel Monday that Mrs.
Parker’s bond was continued at
$50,000.
Presbyterian
Nursery School
Enrolls 41
The First Presbyterian
| Church Cooperative Nursery
Listed in “critical” condition School has enrolled 41 children
in Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids was Martin Mod-
rak, 19, route 1, Fennville, a
passenger in a car driven by
Kevin S. Menear, 18, of route
2, Fennville. Modrak suffered
head injuries, multiple frac-
tures and lacerations.
Admitted to Douglas Com-
munity Hospital were Menear
and Ernie Lee Kessler, 19, of
66th St., Fennville, driver of
the second car. Menear was in
“fair” condition while Kessler
was in “fairly good” condition
Program Chairman Martin today. Both suffered head and
Hardenberg introduced t h e chest injuries,
speaker. The invocation was In Holland Hospital with mul-
given by Wilmur Masselink and tiple fractures of both legs and
club president Chester Smith listed in “good” condition Mon-
presided at the meeting. day was Ramon Morano, 17, of
Announcement was made that Fennville, riding in the Menear
[next week’s meeting will also auto,
be held at the hotel rather than
Kamp Kiwanis because of the
holiday.
it .. , »t . Slated at Legion
llOSpitdl l\Ot€S Holland will be celebrating
Admitted to Holland Hospital
July 4 Fireworks
Monday were Nancy Joy Bron-
dyke, 182 West 26th St.; Anna
ties at the American Legion
Country Club;
The American Legion Band
Mrs. Louis Henry Hebert
Douma, 761 Harrison; Raymond ^ 7 ™ Z
Vander Werf, 286 Douglas; Z SC P‘^i
Teresa Jones, 234 East Main, t
Zeeland- .leffrev A Gates Pull- Start aLdu?k' aPPr()X1IIlately atZeeland; Jeffrey A. Gates, Pull
(Joel's photo) iman; Richard Kamper, 326 9 p.m. The VFW Drill Team will
day afternoon in St. Peters j.g roihv wore a blue inliet bert Riekel 127 West 9th St • kiwp> Fred Van Voorst, Jack
doc Hanacek white Mrs. ste\-  she had a white picture hat and baby, 156 West 19th St.; Jack South Side Seniors
T Kolemc officiated c?rriedJan edwardian basket Johnson. 618 South Shore Dr.; Hold Monthly Meeting
at^^^eremo^ f<wCthe ^ daugh- ofwT^ fl0WerSi • MIS’ Tom Lohr’ I086 LyndeD The 8011111 Side Seniors held
for of Mr and Mrs Marvin .^eann8 similar gowns in Rd.; Lynn Morrie, Allegan; their regular monthly meetingSfbr&t Henry, Overway, 91 East 40th| recenITy at the Wl
Douglas, and the son of Mr- Fiala. Suzanne Wilkin and Su-
and Mrs- ^dliaiJ1 |Jiberl’ olu san Thomas. Jerri Lvnn Higgs.
Mspfo St., Saugatuck. flower girl, was attired in blue
bride wore a gown of im- Vlichafeel Qonk attended the
pcrtfd °rg^dln^'X8ev« groom ^  beil man while Markempire ^ ce a lMg s^e eslBekken william Be<;rv Rich.
of chantilly lace. The bodice ar(j Fren^ DaVj(j Demerest
mm ^ nleated^imff and Richard Hebert were ush-
the’colkr'and X ^areBrrad Fiala ^  35 ™8'
the shirt 'which ,The newl>'weds
* chaortUain. A 31 a receptlon in ttle SL P«-
ot cap touched er s C31*10!10 Scbo°l gymnasium
released a train w*fb Mr. and Mrs. Donald
She carried a Jacobs and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
tl _ _ ___
St.; Peter Schippa, 860 Paw , Charles Zeiser showed a sketch
Paw Dr., and Sara Forsten, and plans of the new south sideFennville. recreation building. It is hoped
ground will soon be broken for
Rastall presiding- as masters lho structure,
and mistresses of cercuioiiies. ^ basket lunch is planned
The couple will reside on Cen- ^ or SepL 12 at 6 p.m. Every
ter St., Douglas, following a Tuesday evening there will be
wedding trip to Gatlinburg, shuffleboard played in back ofTenn. , the firehouse at 6.
The bride, a graduate of But- Hostesses for the evening
terworth Hospital School of were Mrs. Bertha Schafer and
Nursing, is employed at Com- Mrs. Viola Kuipers. Hostesses
munity Hospital, Douglas. The for the July 11 meeting will
for the first semester of the
1972-73 school year, which starts
Sept. 6.
Mrs. Barry Nykamp, member-
ship chairman, announced that
there are openings in the after-
noon classes for four-year-olds
which meet Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday and in the
morning class for three-year-
olds on Tuesday and Thursday.
Applications should be made to
Mrs. Nykamp.
nie Brink, George Brink, Har-
ley Brink, Jerold Lubbers,
James Genzink, Selma Brink,
Marilyn Brink, Jerry Brink,
Don Genzink, Henry Brink and
Miss Jackie Brink.
Games were played with
prizes won by Mrs. Ann Kraal
and Mrs. Joyce Dykstra.
Miss Brink will become the
bride of Roger Youngs of An-
dalusia on July 14.
16AAarriage
Licenses Issued
(Ottawa County)
Larry Roberts, 24, Holland,
and Rebecca Matteson, 16,
Fennville; Clarence Nichols, 63,
and Alma Brown, 56, Holland;
Mrs. Alvin Heerspink is the Michael Kim Johnson, 19, Ber-
teacher for the Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday classes and
Mrs. Marlin Vander Wilt, Tues-
day and Thursday classes.
Recently the executive board
elected new officers as follows
rien Springs, and Pamela Kay
Smith, 19, Grand Haven; Rich-
ard Higgins, 20, and Carol Ann
Postma, 18, Holland.
Thomas H. Van Voorst, 23,
and Kathy Sue Schwander, 19,
Service
Directory
— LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU-
Intrastate ^
T«oi nra
Sharpening
Industrial, Contractors,
Home Utensils & Shop
Tools. Garden Tools
& Mowers
Remember
It’s Easier When It’s Sharp.
11 East 10th St., Holland
Phone 392.1261
STORM
DOORS &
• ALUMINUM AND
VINYL SIDING
t AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES
WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.
157 Central Ave. 396.6064
M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
For Over 50 Years
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
Mrs. Kenneth Phelps, president; West Olive; Glenn Vander
dent^Mrs1 Charts ^ Tar^' ^aa8>.25>_Holland' and Mary
cording secretary; Mrs. George
Steggerda, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. Thomas Mason,
treasurer; Mrs. Nykamp, mem-
bership chairman and Mrs. Jack
Bonzelaar, purchasing agent.
Tentative dates for orientation
for parents are Aug. 30 for Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday and
Aug. 31 for Tuesday and Thurs-
day.
An open house for parents
and children in the school’s
classrooms in the new Chris-
tian Education wing of the
church has been set tentatively
for Aug. 27.
gatuck Yacht Service.
groom is a bookkeeper for Sail- j Mrs. Jeanette Hole and Mrs. Ayatte, Lula' Ringerwole, Jerold
Helen Wolters. | Kleinheksel, Ruth Tucker, Con- estimated at $200.
Virginia Brink Is
Feted at Shower
Miss Virginia Brink of An-
dalusia, 111., was guest of hon-
or at a miscellaneous bridal
shower at Jack’s Garden Room
given by Mrs. Vic Brink, Mrs.
Richard Brink, Mrs. Don Brink,
Mrs. Acie Ford and Mrs. Bill
Black.
Attending were the Mes-
dames Retha Genzink, Eunice
Volkers, Jake Genzink, Jerry
Genzink, Gord Genzink, Peter
Jacobsen, Les Brower, A1
Bosch, Fred Artz. Herb Brink,
Bill Dykstra, Betty Brink, Betty
Navis, Curt Huyser, Jack Van-
nette, Ann Kraal, Andy Brink,
Norman Fynewever, Sheiby
Ellen Van Dyke, 21, Hudson-
ville; Gary Plankenborn, 24,
Hartford, Mich., and Phyllis
Jean Wiley, 20, Holland; David
Syswerda, 19, Hudsonville, and
Cheryl Lynn Saul, 17, Grand-
ville.
Dana N. Bassett, 18, Hudson-
ville, and Diane Marie Vrug-
gink, 18, Jenison; Ronel Doom,
19, and Carla Johnson, 18, Jen-
ison; Richard Ross Reed, 20,
and Constance Lynn Prince, 18,
Hudsonville; Leonard Kaffenber-
ger Jr., 20, Nunica, and Deb-
orah Ann Young, 16, Grand
Haven.
Ronald Door, 22, and Rose-
anne De Koster, 18, Holland;
Larry Allan Nichols, 22, Zee-
land, and Virginia Pauline
Finck, 19, Holland; Michael
Spafford, 22, Marquette, and
Merrry Kristine Hakken, 21,
Holland; Jerry Kalman, 25,
Zeeland, and Patricia Van Eiz-
enga, 22, Holland.
Pleads Guilty to Charge
In Destruction of Lawn
John Peter Libby, 21, of 265
West Tenth St., charged in con-
nection with malicious destruc-
tion of property at the Joe
Moran Recreational Area at
22nd St. and Pine Ave., Monday
pleaded guilty and was to re-
turn for sentencing.
Police said a car was used
in damaging some of the lawns
early Monday. Damage was
WATER WELLS
Horn* - Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, sarvica
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive
396-4693
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEU-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
PHONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th St.
BODY SHOP
ISPECIAIISTS
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Avo.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STORE FRONTS
• REMODEUNG
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Rh. 292-1913
